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ABSTRACT

Lee, Diane C. Issues Regarding Native P~erican Education

and Suggested Activities for the Cultural Enrichment

of N?tive and non-Native American Students in the

PUb~ic School, Masters of Education-Professional De-

velopment, 1982. (Dr. Kent Koppelman)

The purpose of this project was to investigate the

literature concerning the history and contemporary status

of Native American education. ':Phe intent 'Nas to explore the

implications of United States government policy toward the

effectiveness of educational practices and procedures of

Native A~erican students. A review of the literature con

cluded that educational curricula, methodology, and per

sonnel were inadequate in meeting the needs of Native A

merican students. A collection of suggested activities

and resources was compiled for use in the elementary class

room. The activities were designed for teachers to provide

Native and non-Native A'nerican students with information

regarding beliefs and practices of selected Native American

groups.
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CHAPTEH I

INTRODUCTION

Background

Americans have long idealized the role of the pUblic

school. In part, this is due to the devotion to the concepts

of equality and freedom of opportunity which are basic to

this democracy. A widespread assumption by the American

pUblic is that the educational institution is essential to the

social and intellectual development of citizens in a democracy;

therefore the basic goal of American education is to transmit

those values considered important by the culture. A desired

educational outcome is promoting the development of a rational

and responsible citizenry.

In recent years, the successful completion of secondary

school has been utilized as one of the criteria for entry into

the labor market in the United States. Frequently employers

require a high school diploma for entry level jobs. Colleges

and universities rarely admit any freshmen who have not earned

a high school diploma. Although many American people assume

that a good education, as measured by a high school diploma is

essential for successful competition in this society, research

indicates that with the increasing technological complexity in

modern industry, greater emphasis will be placed on a post-
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secondary and/or a college education. (Cattell and Sharp$

1970) •

The American society prides itself in allowing individ

uals the freedom to pursue their goals and to enjoy the re

wards of their achievements. This opportunity encourages 80-

cial and economic mobility. Education has been viewed as a

primary vehicle for an individual's economic advancement. Con-

sequently~ AmE,r.\can education has been oriented toward success.

Children born into families of the impoverisYH::d have been as-

sured that ,:;duc:a.tion will provide the doorway out of their

poverty. Children of minori.tyr. cultural, racial, and ethnic

groups have beerj. advised to obtain (3. "good education" and con-

form to current national standards in order to gain acce.ptance

into the mainstream of American life. This belief was called
.~

\

the "Melting Pot" approach to education.\ (Keppel, 1966).
/"

The "Melting Pot" idealogy has not been without its cri

tics. Advocates of cultural pluralism argue that there is a

danger of too much conformity. They argue that once the min

im~~ needs for social unity have been Inet (literacy, expression

in oral and written form, and mathematical computational skills),

individual and group differences should be permitted to enrich

the society. (Keppel, 1966).

A "good education" for the majority of the population

will not be experienced in the same manner by those individ-

uals considered members ofa racial, cultural, or ethnic minor-

ity. Majority and minority group~ want their children to ac-
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quire those skills necessary for success in a highly com

petitive society; however, they have not agreed upon the kind

of history·, values, beliefs, and language to teach.

§tatement of the Proble~

Of the four largest nonwhite groups in the United States

(Blacks, Hispanics, Asian-Americans, and Native Americans),

Native Americans have had less success in the American public

schools. Dropout rates for Native American students are fifty

percent higher than the national average. Fewer than eighteen

percent of these students continue their instruction after

high school. High rates of absenteeism and mental retardation

have been reported for Native American students. In addition,

a majority of the children do not acquire adequate English

language skills. A major criticism of the American pUblic

school has been its failure to meet the needs of the Indian

child. (Fuchs and Havighurst, 1972). This phenomenon needs

to be examined to determine why this minority groups has met

such limited success i.n the public school and suggestion for

improving this situation need to be generated.

Purpose

The purpose of this paper was to review literature de

scribing historical schooling experiences of Native Americans;

to examine and analyze the history of govermental actions re

lated to Native American education; and to offer some con

clusions about the effectiveness of past approaches.
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An additional purpose was to gather a collection of sug

gested activities which could be used to mediate the negative

experiences that the Native American child enco~~ters in the

pUblic school. Another use for this compilation of activities

is to sensitize non-Indian students to Native American stereo

types.

Clarifj.cation of Terms

Use of the terms "Native American", "American Indian",

and "Indian" are used interchangeably throughout this paper.

These terms refer to the same population, but are used to de

crease the repetition of a single word.

It should be noted that the term "Native American" is

most correct in this reference. The term "Indian" constitutes

a misnomer because it was given to native peoples by Western

Europeans based on the assumption that the natives were in

habitants of the East Indies~ For this reason, the terms

"American Indian" and "Indian" are less appropriate.

~



CHAPTER II

Review_of Literature

This review of literature concerning Native American ed

ucation will focus on three areas. The first area examines

the functions of formal education as a social institution in

the United States as described by some representative edu

cational authors. Following this will be a review of the his

torical :perspectives on the education of Native A.rnericans to

ascertain how these prevailing purposes have been manifested

in Indian education. The chapter will conclude with a summary

of historical govermental actions regarding the education of

American Indians.

Background

Authorities in education tend to agree that the edu

cational institution is a necessary procedure for preparing

youth for a productive adult life in society. The school

methods, subject matter, and values stressed are reflections

of those ideals imperative to the continuation of the larger

society.

Bear (1937) observed that in every society the members

of each new generation must learn at least enough to have a

reasonable opportunity for survival. The present generation

learns from the preceding generation the ways and means of
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adjusting to or overcoming the limitations of the natural en

viron..--nent. Succeeding generati.ons undergo a process of social

ization that involves learning the beliefs, ideals, values,

languagp, customs, arts, literature g and techniques of that

social group. The term cultural heritage will be used to des

ignate this complex accumulation of the efforts of human living.

The particular accumulation of anyone people consti tu:te its

culture.

The informal process of socialization begins at birth and

continues in some fashion for as long as the particular in-·

dividual lives. This informal mode of instruction however,

is not sufficient in meeting the individual's needs nor the

societal needs. All societies have found it necessary to pro

vide a more formal method of educating its members for con

tributing to the progress of the larger group. The United

States has designate'd the school as the formal means of ed

ucation for systematically instructing individuals in the cul

tural heritage of our society. (Morphet, 1971).

Because of the importance of educating its citizens, the

United States has devised an extensive formal educational

structure. Children may begin their formal education in a

nursery or day-care center and then proceed through kinder

garten, elementary school, and high school. Individuals may

voluntarily cea.se their formal education at the age of sixteen

years or upon graduation from secondary school or they may

choose to attend one of the many institutions for higher

education.
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One of the primary functions of educational institutions

is to socialize its members. Jarolimek (1981) stated that the

prominant features of the United States school systems reflect

ed the following skills and values:

1. 'I1eaching the basic skills such as reading, writing,

and arithmetic.

2. Developing skill in abstract thought and problem

solving.

3. Teaching the special aspects of the culture such as

art, music, literature, science, technology, and sports.

4. Teaching vocational skills.

5. Training citizens for life within the political

structure.

6. Emphasizing the values of punctv.alitYt leadership,

formality, achievement, independence, producti.on under extern

ally imposed rules, impersonalization, and economic efficiency.

Dewey (1964), however, argues that the traditional school

methods a.1'1d subject matter fail to take into account the di

vers!ty of capacities and needs that exist in diff\3rent human

beings. It is assumed, that for the purposes of iSHJ.ucation,

all human beings are alike in needs and experiences, and there

fore, a uniform curriculum is provided for all. An unwilling

ness to learn tends to follow this lack of acceptance and ac

knowledgment of the differing tendencies within the students.

Moreover, this unicultural approach does not respond to the

changing needs of the larger social system because American
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society is composed of many diverse ethnic and racial groups.

American society is a multicultural society and in order

for the schools to maintain the role as socializing agent, the

instructional approaches and social atmospheres must be modi

fied to recognize this existing diversity. To help remediate

this problem, Dewey (1964) states that the social environment

of the school should emphasize the customs, beliefs, purposes 9

skills, hopes, and fears of the cultural group to which the

student belongs.

Broadhead (1974) argues that the values and customs empha

sized within the educational organization of the United States

perpetuates a system by and for the white middle-class citi

zens. American schools are viewed as greatly contributing to

institutional racism. Racism is an institutionalized phenome

non which rests firmly on power to make or act upon decisions

which are discriminatory.

Feagin and Feagirl (1978) state that the values and skills

desired by businesses of their workers are encouraged and

perpetuated in the traditional school environment. Educators

emphasize discipline, punctuality, submission to authority,

and individual accountability. Feagin and Feagin further argue

that over time the educational institutions develop lower vo

cational tracks for the poorer and darker class and higher aca

demic tracks for the richer white class. The students then

enter the job market for which they have been prepared; non

whites go into lower-paying jobs; whites go into higher-paying

jobs.
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Handlin (1957) views racial antagonisms as one of the

fundamental t;raits of th.e class structure within the insti

tutions built in a capitalistic society. Franan (1972) agrees

with this view stating that institutional subordination of

nonwhites provides whites with many economic. political r and

psychological benefits. Prejudice is regarded as an instrt~ent

by ca.pitalists for justifying the exploitation of people and

resources.

White society assumes that the educational system pre

pares ,its members to live productive and efficient lives. The

theory appears to be that if every individual receives ade

quate preparation in the basic facts of western man's exist

ence, he or she can thereafter function as a useful and law

abiding citizen. of the nation. Banks (1981) states that white

ethnocentrism ass~~es that all ethnic and minority groups have

a great deal to learn a.nd accept from white society. White

society represents the highest level of achievement due to the

high level of power and control. Therefore, the educational

institution will refl;:<ct the values of' white middle-class

America.

The education of the Native Americans has been built upon

the premise of white ethnocentrism. It has been assumed that

the Native A.merican child learn the values and customs of the

dominant \:\lhite culture and will prepare hL.ilself to funct:'Lon

in a competent manner in white society. The school was im

posed and controlled by the non-Native American society and
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its pedagogy and curriculwn are aimed at assimilating the

Native Americans into white culture. (Thompson, 1978).

Historical Perspectives on the Education of Native Am~ricans

The discovery of the New World came at a time when the

missionary pursuits of the Christian Church were supported

with much enthusiasm. The expectant result of converting

the heathen tribes of America was met with great anticipation.

In its colonial policy, the Europeans supplies the new set

tlements with funds supporting the missionary work of the

Franciscans and J'esui ts, which were shortly followed by rep

resentatives sent from the various Protestant sects. The goal

of Christianizing the Native A...'TIericans was of greatest im

portance, but soon a goal of "civilizing" these people became

the more prominant aim.

Debo (1971) states that documents found from the James

town settlement of 1609 reports the Native American people as

being savage and incredibly rude, worshipping the devil, of

fering their children in sacrifice, becoming wanderers like

beasts, using manners and conditions differing little from

beasts, having no art, science, or trade, and desiring a change

to a better, more ci.vilized condition. It soon became evident

that conversion to the Christian religion was not enough, and

that a certain amount to secular knowledge was also essential.

Christianizing and civilizing the Indians therefore, became

the major goals.

By the early 1600·s, serious plans were made to put these
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purposes into effect. The school was established as an agent

for spreading Christianity but also focused on the transmission

of Western culture and. civilization.

Throughout the first three centuries of Native .ll.merican

white contact, the major responsibility for education fell

upon the churches. The Jesuits. mainly of French origin, were

active in the Great Lakes region and the Mississippi River

area. From 1611 to 1700 their goals were to teach Christianity

and French culture. To accomplish this they removed children

from their families and tribes, taught the French language and

customs, and emphasized the academic subjects of reading,

writing, singing, agriculture, carpentry, and handicrafts.

(Fuchs and Havighurst, 1972).

The educational philosophy of the Franciscans, who were

active in the Southwestern United States, included gathering

the native peoples into villages around the mission, thus keep

ing families intact. The schools taught the Spanish language

and customs, but did not encourage the academic SUbjects, In

stead, instruction was offered in the arts and crafts which

the Native Americans could use in making a living. The cur

riculum stressed courses in agriculture, carpentry, black

smithing masonry, spi.nning, and weaving. (Berry, 1968).

The Protestants were also determined to civilize and

Christianize the Indians. They established schools in the

Eastern part of th(:; United States. Dartmouth and Harvard

schools were created for the education of American Indian and

\..
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English youths. The campus of Willia~ and Mary College in

cluded a special house for the Native American students. Many

Indian students were brought to these institutions to learn

the true religi.on and civil course of life.· (Fuchs and Havig

hurst, 1972).

Through examination of the schools of this period it has

been determined by many researchers that the education facili

ties had little success in assimilating Native Americans to

white culture. Hostilities began to grow between the expand

ing settlers and the native tribes, intertribal conflicts in

creased with the warfare between the colonial powers, and many

of the Native Americans refused to give up their lifestyle and

religion. (Szasz, 1974). During this period the education

of the Native Americans was mainly financed and controlled by

the churches, but by 1775 the federal government started ap

propriating funds for this service. (Berry, 1968).

Historical Goverpmental Action

Between 1775 and 1803 the first treaties between the

United States and the American Indians lTlentioning education

were established. The United States agreed to provide teach

ers and the sum of $100.00 annually toward the support of a

priest to instruct the Indian children. By 1819 President

Monroe increased the funds appropriated to $10,000 to be dis

tributed among the missi01:'l schools. (Berry, 1968).

The middle 1800's were known for the Indian wars. With

the end of these wars a pattern of reservations was established

'-
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throughout the United States. Much land had been acquired by

the United States from the different tribes. 'rhe federal

government agreed to allocate certain lands~ domestic eillimals,

and health and educational services as part of the agreements.

Throughout this reservation period the United States sought

to convert Native Americans to white economic practices and

values. Depending on the regional need, white farmers were

hired to live among the Indian tribes and teach them how to
•become agriculturists. The self-SUfficiency of the Native

Americans' former life had disappeared. The Native Americans

were urged to learn the crafts associated with a "civilized"

life. (Szasz, 1974).

Szasz reports that in the area of education, an assimi

lationist policy was maintained. White man's technology and

great success were cited as being more beneficial than tribal

culture. The Native American reservation schools were replicas

of white schools. The aim of these schools was to force the

Native Americans into leading competent lives in white socie

ty. No consistent attempt was made to incorporate the tribal

languages, cultures, or histories into the curriculum offered.

Debo (1972) contends that this period is characterized

by "enforced obedience" that did incalculable harm to the

American Indian spirit. A "father knows best" paternalistic

attitude developed and continues presently in alli~inistrative

policy. The Native Americans were greatly demoralized by this

forced control.

',,-,
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It was necessary for the federal government to have an

agency to see that governmental promises under the treaties

were carried out. In 1824, a bureau of Indian Affaris was cre

ated within the vliar Department. In 181+9, the Department of

the Interior was created and the bureau was transferred to this

civilian agency. Later the bureau was transferred to the

Treasury Department, where it remains today. (Beuf, 1977).

Everything the Bureau of Indian Affairs does, and the

way in which it is done, is directed by Congress. Congress

must appropriate funds to pay for its work. Presently, the

bureau is obligated to provide varying services for the Native

American tribes. Included in the duties are: supervising the

social service and educational programs; agricultural, in

dustrial, road, and natural resources development; manpower~

property, and income management; and directing welfare ser

vices a,nd housing improvement programs. (Beuf. 197'7).

According to the records of the United States Department

of the Interior, Congress appropriated $100,000 for the oper

ation of federal industrial schools in 1870. 'l'hese manual

labor schools were located in the tribal cow~unity and stressed

vocational skills.

In 1879, the first off-reservation boarding school was

established in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. At this time the United

States educational policy included occasional capture and re

moval of Native American children from their homes. Debo (1972)

arg1)CS that in the process of capturing these children and in
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the sUbsequent forced captivity of them in boarding schools,

many children and their families were murdered because of their

resistance to this forced education. For those who survived,

many did not return to their parents and tribes for 10-12

years because they were included in the "outing system" where

stu.dents worked on the fa:rms of white settlers during va

cation breakS$

Students lived in these boarding schools under harsh

conditions in a militaristic environment. When the pupils

returned to the reservation, they often became the obj!9cts

of ridicule. The training they had received had little or

no application to reservation life. Thus these students be

came the first victims of what became known as the "either/or"

policy of assimilation. Their education forced them to choose

either the culture of the white man or the culture of the

Native Americans. There was no compromise. (Szasz, 1974).

Supporters of the boarding school approach said that

bringing children together in this way from many small and

widely scattered villages was the only feasible way to provide

for public education. Critics argued that the approach was

intended to hasten the assimilation of Native American youth

into the general population by removir~ them for long periods

from family and tribal influences. Assimilation was regarded

as the solution to what was called the "Indian Problem ll and

required Federal support. It was also argued that assimilation

would deter the uprisings against white settlement. (Wash

burn, 1971).
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Another school established during this period was the

tribal school. The Cherokee tribe was the first to build

their own sehool system. This was controlled and supported

exclusively by the Cherokee Tribe. By 1852 the Cherokee had

an educatio.n.al s;ystem of 21 schools, two academies, and an

enrollment of 1,100. The Choctaw, Creek, Chickasaw, and

Seminoles followed shortly and established similar patterns

of instruction. These school systems however, were closed by

the federal government and the education of the Indians ca~e

under control of a paternalistic government. (Szasz, 1974).

In 1871, congressional action prohibited any further

treaties made with the Native Americans. The Indians were

now confined to reservations where they were "humanized,

Christianized, and educated." A system of federally operated

schools were developed to be directed under the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. (Fuchs and Havighurst, 1972).

The federal government continued to pursue a. policy of

rapid assimilation of Native Americans into white society and

the bureau quickly adopted a similar philosophy. Washburn

(1971) attributes this similarity to the trend of appointing

former army officers to positions of authority within the Burea.u

of Indian Affairs.

Under the guise of "civilizing the natives" many Native

American children were forcibly taken from their homes to army

forts converted to boarding schools. \~ile in these Bureau

directed schools, the use of tribal languages and the practice
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of tribal religions were strictly forbidden. (Fuchs and Havig-

hurst, 1972).

The first pUblic schools for Native Americans emerged

during the late 1800's. The tribes subjected to this were

those whose reservations were allotted under the passage of

the Indian Allotment Act of 1887. This Act provided that res-

ervation lands, conceded to Indians by treaties and held in

common by the members of the tribes, would be broken up into

\\indiVidual holdings. Each Indian, whether he wanted it or not,

would receive a plot of 160 acres. The remaining forty-one

million acres of land would be taken by the federal govern-

ment for redistribution to homesteaders. The settlers arrived

and brought with them the demands for pUblic schooling for their

children. (Debo, 1972).

The first contracts for the coeducation of Indian and

white children in public schools occurred in 1891. By 1901 r

California, Idaho, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Ok

lahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, and WiBconsin had established

federal contracts to instruct Indian children in the public

schools. (Fuchs and Havighurst, 1972).

~mere these schools existed, they encouraged assimilation.

Federal educational policy included attempts to devalue and

destroy the Indian identity. A program of compulsory attendance

stressing industrial training and citizenship was developed.

Only white teachers were allowed to work in these schools under

strict supervision of the government. ,(Editorial Research Re

ports, 1972).
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Fuchs and Havighurst (1972) however, describe the schools

as having limited impact. This in part, was due to the lack

;)f schools available to Indian children. In 1901, there were

16,000 pupils in 113 schools, ages five to twenty-one. There

was also limited success due to the resistance from the various

tribes to this forced assimilation.

The results of the government's assimilation policy were

81llillned up in a stUdy conducted by Meriam Lewis for the Coolidge

achllinistration in 1928. rrhe Meriam Report researched conclitions

on the reservations and thoroughly documented the plight of

Native ATflericans. The report described how the economic h2t,Se

of traditional Native American culture had been destroyed by

the intruding white civilization. The hunting and gathering

form of subsistence could not be restored; therefore the

culture could not be restored to its original state. The re

port found most American Indians in bad health, without edu

cation, and maladjusted to the dominant culture around them.

(Debo,1972).

While referring to the education of the Native American

children, the iVleriam Report offered little praise to the edl.l

cational system. The boarding schools were inadequatel;y- fi-

nanced and badly administered. 'rhe food was insuffic iently

nourishing and the huge dormitories were over-crowded. The

daily schedule of events was formalized almost to military

precision. The policy of removing the children from their

homes was cond'2mned stating that the p~ocedure interfered
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wi th a "normally developing family life". No consistent ef-·

fort was made in assisting the returning student to adjust

to his home environment. (Debo, 1972).

The Meriam Report recommended the restoration of tribal

languages, customs, and religions, and urged for a greater

role of Native Americans in the conduct of their own affairs.

It urged that the Indian policy of the United States be de

signed to fit Native Americans for a more gradual merger with

the social and economic life of the prevailing white society.

(Costello, 1977).

When Herbert Hoover became president in 1929, a program

was de'veloped to preserve Americ2c11 Indian identity and cul

ture. Hoover wanted to blend the Indians into Americ&~ so

ciety, making it clear that he meant integration not assimi

lation. One of the most significant improvements of this ad

nlini$tration toward Indian relations was the increased budget

which allowed for better schooling, hospital, and health care

facilities. The Indian Service was also improved by placing

qualified persons in positions of authority. (Burner, 1979).

Dr. Carson Ryan, a distinguished educator who had served

on the Meriam staff, was elected to direct the Native American

schools. With more funds allocated for Native American edu

cation, Ryan improved the conditions of the schools, as had

been outlined in the MeriamReporte He hired more suitable

teachers and incorporated tribal values into the curricula.

He emphasized day schools, which allowed the students to live
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at home, in place of the distant boarding schools, and he ar

ranged for many Indian children to attend public schools.

( Debo, 1971).

wnen the Roosevelt administration took office in 193J,

John Collier was appointed Commissioner of Indian.Affairs.

Under the leadership of Collier, Congress passed the Indian

Reorganization Act of 1934. This l.aw extended to the Indian

community the powers of self-government. He advocated the pas

sage of the Johnson'O'Malley Act of 1934 Which mandated ap

propriations to pUblic schools having Native American children

enrolled. (Debo, 1971).

Washburn (1971) argues that the concern and re:form found

during these years differs little from the past assimilationist

policies. Education and training were still seen as the keys

to the entrance into white society. The reform programsfere

just more gradual and considerate methods to reach the same

ultimate goal of assimilation.

The gains achieved under the Hoover and Roosevelt adminis

trations were short-lived. The excitement of World VJar II was

followed by a depression. 1'he concern Congress felt for the

Native .f;.J1lericans was abruptly tra.i'1sformed to a sentiment of

termination of all federal Indian progrmns. Legislative pro

posals recommended a policy of rapid integration of Native

k~ericans into the mainstream of white society. Tribal lands

were to be liquidated and tribal organizations and their assets

were to be dissolved. Reform administrators in the Indian
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Bureau resigned or were discharged. The bureau ended operation

of all its federal schools in Idaho, Michigan, Washington, and

Wisconsi.n, substituting pUblic school mandatory attendance in

stead, and reduced the monies guaranteed under the .Johnson-

o t Malle~j" Act.

Federal policy during this t.:Lme also lncludec;. " program

for the relocation of Indians to urban areas away fr'om the res

ervations. These procedures were to be beYH.::cficial for the

Native Americans. 'rhe terms "liberation" and "frei.::dom" were

used to legitimize these actions. By 1961 the termination

policy was countermaded. ' but the American Indian leaders

held a deep distrust of every action the federal government

took regarding Indian affairs~ (Debo, 1971).

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall appointed a

Task Force on Indian Affairs during the early 1960·s. Several

years later a vfuite House Task Force on Indian Affairs was

also appointed. While interviewing many Na.tivE American

representatives, the task fDrces determined that the threat

of termination was still of utmost concern to the many Native

American tribes, constituting a major barrier to their socio

economic development. A report from the task forces reco~nended

substantial governmental funds supporting an economic develop

ment program and an improved educational system. (Fuchs and

Havighurst, 1972).

In 1969, the 91st Congress appointed a subcommittee on

Indian f-I,.ffairs. One of the specific functions of this 8ub-
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committee was to study Indian education and determine ways to

i.mprov(~ it. The Senate Subcommittee determined the condition

of American Indian education to be a "national disgrace". The

committee advised increasing the control of Native Americans

over their educational systems and developed a National Board

of Education consisting of Native American members. (Fuchs

and Havighurst, 1971).

Meyer (1972) stated that the five areas of significant

concern uncovered by the Senate Subcommittee were~ federal

boarding schools; conflicts of two cultures; curriculum ir

relevance; administrative and teacher incompetence; and lack

of parental involvement. The idea central to these five con

cerns is that assimilation is forced upon the Indian youth re

sulting is such disastrous consequences as poor self-image,

high drop-out rates. and inadequate attaiThilent of achievement

levels in school. Meyer further states that efforts are made

in the education. of American Indians to weaken tribal organ

ization. destroy their culture, and force the Indian individual

into the mainstream of white society.

In 1970 President Nixon addressed the issue of Indian

Policy clearly rejecting termination and federal paternalism;

instead encouraging self-determination by the Native Americans.

He stressed the goal of strengthening the Native Americans'

sense of autonomy without threatening the sense of community.

(Wade and Anderson, 1979).

During this decade which was called the "Self-Determination
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Period t " the Bureau of Indian Affairs wa.s reorganized, a

Native American was appointed as commissioner, and the number

of staff field administrators was increased. These staff field

administrators had ,icuthority to assist local Native Americans

in developing their own economic and educational institutions.

Important legislation passed during this time included:

1. The Indian Education Act; This act known as 'ritle

IV of Public Law 92-J18 allows Indian control in curriculum,

attitudes, teaching techniques, and relevant materials for

Indian pupils in the public schools. (Wade and Anderson, 1978).

2. The Indian Self-DeterminatloJ1. and Educational As

sistance Act; This Act provides money and Indian direction

and responsibility for the design of educational programs.

(Wade and Anderson, 1978).

3. The Bilingual Education Act; This Act provides funds

for the employment of teachers who speak the local home

languages in Indian and Eskimo communities. (Havighurst,

1981).

4. The Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance

Act; This law authorizes the bureau to provide more than $85

million in grants to American Indian-controlled institutions

over a three-year period. Middleton (1981) has reported that

none of the 21 established colleges have received any of this

assistance.

5. American Indian Review Commission; This corr~ittee

reviews the status of American Indians and makes recommendations
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to Congress. (Havighurst g 1981).

These new actions allow for the Native Americans to es

tablish and plan their own educational programs while advising

both the Congress and the President on Indian Affairs.

Summary

Some formal mode of education has been found in every so

ciety. Education has been perceived as essential to the

maintenance of a society. Schools in the United States are

the institution whose purpose is to transmit the cultural

heritage of this society.

Educational authorities have argued that the school

methods, sUbject matter, and values stressed in the American

pUblic schools failed to recognize the cultural diversi ty" of

this society. They have contended that the values and customs

emphasized within our school system perpetua""ised a system by

and for the white middle-class citizens. This white ethno

centric view became the philosophical foundation upon which

the education of Native American was based.

Since Europeans arrived in this country, government policy

has advocated the SUbjugation of the American Indian tribes.

Indian-white relations have been dominated by an attitude of

white superiority and Indian inferiority.

At first, tribal groups entered into compacts, treaties,

and formal alliances with the Europeans. As the competition

for land increased, however, a mi.li tary ca.mpaign expanded re

sulting in the extermination, enslavement, assimilation, inter-
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marriage, and relocation of the native peoples. Most treaties

regarding land acquisition included an agreement that the

government would be responsible for the education of Native

Am(.,)ricans. Such agreements made the educational posi tion of

Native Americans markedly different from other minor:Lties of

this country.

Prior to 1870, most efforts to educate Native Americans

were made by various religious and missionary groups. The goals

of these groups were to Christianize the Indians and teach

them the basic skills of survival in the rapidly developing

white-dominated society. The Bureau of Indian Affairs was

established during this time, but the Federal government as

~3umed only limited responsibility f using a policy of suppression

and isolation on reservation as an education tool for the as

similation of Na~l:;ive Americans.

After 1870, American Indians were made wards of the federal

government. The prevailing attitude of assimilation became

t.he objective for educating Indians. Bureau schools expressed

the need for Indian children to know and accept the dominant

white culture. Programs were designed to weaken the tribal

unit and destroy Indian culture. Forced assimilation became

the desired end of the educational process.

Presently, encouraging legislative acts are influencing

change in the education of American Indians, but many still

do not profit from their schooling. Educators attribute the

"
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difficulties experienced by Indian students to out-of-school

factors such as pOVEH'ty and home environment. Some social

scientists ascribe these difficulties to the school. They

cite such factors as inadequate teaching stafist irrelevant

curricula, inappropriate materials, and lack of Indian involve

ment and cordrol.



CHAPTER III -- METHODS

Introduction

This project was developed out of a need for Native

American students to receive additional aid and guidance in

learning how to think and react effectively within both his

Native American society and the dominant white society. To

achieve this goal the activity guide has made use of both

the affective domain and cognitive domain processes.

The resource activities presented in this guide were

designed for the elementary grades one through eight, but

modifications could be introduced for incorporation into the

high school curriculum.

,Procedu.re

Before attempting to put together the resource guide, a

libraqr search was conducted to gather information on the

history of Native American education in the United States.

An Education Research Information Center (ERIC) search was

used to provide a listing of periodicals and books concerning

the history and current status of American Indian education.

The library search also involved compiling a variety of

activities related to the major goals of this paper. A number

of activities were developed by the writer based on her

knowledge and research. Area curricu.lum coordinators, school

departments of ht~an relations, and teachers were contacted
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for items they would like to see included and contributions

they could offer for activities.

The activities werE~ arranged for the study of historical

Arneric:a.n Indians according to regional location. Indian

cuItux'e reflects the en'1/ironment in which the various Indian

tribes lived. TLe regicnal approach is necessary in order to

emphasize the VEist differences found between the tribes, there

fore avoiding the "typical Indian" stereot;y-pe.

Because many of the stereotypes of Native Americans result

from over-simplifications of events or lifestyles of the past,

it is recommended that the historical approach always be

balanced withequal coverage of contem:porary American Indians.

Therefore, activities and a listing of books and kits con

cerning current Native F~e~icans were included.

Six American Indian culture areas were chosen based on

ethnographic and geographic considerations. (Figure 1 shows

the areas under study). Within each of 'these areas~ one or

two tribes were selected for actual study. The selections

were chosen according to availability of resource materials

and by the need to portray many different aspects of Indian

culture.
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Figure 1: Map of six cultural regional areas.
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Because of the intellectual development of children in

the elementary grades one through five, a concrete instruc

tional approach was chosen. Activities for upper elementary

grades in.cluded more abstract and problem solving levels.

Both Indian and non-Indian children are members of a.

highly technological society where the skills needed to sur

vive psychologically~ socially, and economically are taught

primarily in the school. Culturally relevant materials are

therefore utilized to develop those competency skills necessary

to engage in successful interactions within a complex env iron-..

rnent. Incorporation of these activities into the regular

curriculum will enhance the satisfactory fulfullment of the

educational requirements of the district.

,



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND H.ECOMlv'IENDATIONS

Conclusions

The assimilationist policies and attitudes formed through

out American history are the source of the problems and issues

found today concerning Native American education. These

problems are not new problems, but are concerns given ex

posure as both Indians and non-Indians become more aware of

the difference between what exists and what should exist in

terms of the educational treatment given to this segment of

the American population.

When the Europeans settled on this continent they were

met by the natives of the Americas. Indiscriminately, these

natives were mislabeled "Indians". These native groups had

not thought of themselves as a single people, but rather as

members of small bai1.ds or tribal and linguistic lmits. The

Native American cultures prior to European contact we:r'e quite

distinct with respect to goverTh~ental procedures 9 social customs,

hunting and farming practices. religion, warfare, recreation~

etc., however there were some similarities due to regional

habitation. Nevertheless, the misleading label of' "Indian"

was applied to all the natives of the Americas. 'l'his in

discriminate label persists today as shov.'n through media a.nd

textbook representations and the lack of Indian cultural pro

grams in the pUblic schools.
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The curriculum found in public schools is geared toward

the American view of education. The JI...merican Indian child is

taught not to have pride in his heritage. What little Native

American culture is presented in textbooks concerns the

. victories of white men over the stereotyped Indian. Most

other textbooks are unrelated to the Indian student's ex

periences. The majority of the books found in elementary

education portrays mother, father, brother, and sister in the

traditional white suburban lifestyle. Since many of the Indian

students may live on reservation or missions, perhaps living

in the extended family tradition, these learning enc~unters

hold little applicability for the American Indian student.

The education of Indian youth in their cultural heritage

has historically been conducted by active participation in

tribal ceremonies, social life, and work projects. The formal

mode of education provided through the schools may seem quite

foreign to many students.

In curriculum, the schools also failed in developing

linguistic skills. Many traditional Indian families speak

the language of the tribe at home aDd the children enter the

bureau and pUblic schools with little or no English language

skills. The classes are all taught in an English speaking

environment where the shild is expected to function well. The

child will generally have difficulties cornmunicating and inter

preting, thus falling behind in the SUbject matters.

One of the basic asslli~ptions in compensatory education
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programs is that children will learn best in a cUlturally rele-·

vant context. A curriculum designed for white Americans is

totally inappropriate for Native Americans. 'Ehere is a need.

for material specifically related to the ~ulture, lifestyle,

values, history~ and home environment of the Indian students.

rroda~y there are many different kinds of Indian communi tie~; 9

but they share some common interests and have much in cornman

wi th white cOlnmunities. l:hey have borrowed features from

white culture v'lhich have been used as adaptive measures. 1'1'1ese

features are so thoroughly integrated that they ha'/8 become

part of the local Indian culture. These may include dress,

diet, occupation, and craft; however they also have their own

complex of local features that are clearly native in origin f

such as language, religion, and values.

The retention of cultural heritage is known as "Indian

ness". Although the Indians deffered from t-ribe to tribe in

custom and history, they had many similarities. Some of these

traits include an animistic faith, the lack of a sense of lega.l

ownership of land, little value placed on time, great im

portance placed on sha.ring and cooperation, and a great respec+'

for elders.

When the Indian child leaves his traditional home to at

tend school, he enters a new envirol""lInent. The "Indian-ness"

he has retained and the values learned and expected at home

are of no value in the school. The student is expected to

adapt a new set of values and behaviors to suit the expectations
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of the school. The little value placed on his own culture

leads to a feeling of inferiority in the Indian student. The

school staff should develop an awareness of and appreciation

for the India.n students' history, legacy, and culture. If

education for the American Indian is to be improved, these

areas of concern must be dealt with.

Recommendationr.~

This project was originally designed to help meet t11e

needs of Native American children in the classroom. As the

project developed, however, a secondary goal emerged; that of

sensitizing teachers and students, Indian and non-Indian, to

Native ilrnerican stereot;ypes. 'rhe activities fOUIld ap-

pendices C through H are examples of methods to achieve these

goals. All acti.vities were based on information obtained from

reliable sources. 'rhis approach allows history to be better

sorted from myth. Some activities were geared toward the

impressionistic and affective domain in order that children

may experience feelings about these historical events. The

activities may be viewed as a starting poin-t; for the kinds of

materials that could be developed and integrated into cur

riculum. vii th this in mind the following recornmendations are

offered:

1. I."Jhen obtaining information about Native Americans,

'be sure it is authentic and precise information.

2. In order that students realize Native Americans still

exist, balance the historical approach with equal coverage of

contemporary Native Americans.

'"
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3. Do not overlook the possibility of field trips and

guest speakers for information on Native Americans. Direct

l~~arning experiences often have more lasting results.

4. Religious rituals and ceremonies and languages of

Native American peoples were and still are in many cases. a

central unifying force in tribal life. It is important to

remember t.hat Indians hold these as sacred and do nc,t appreciate

them paraded about for pUblic inspection.

"
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A Philosophy of Native American Education

A.merican Indian students have cultural differences which

affect the development 'of potential. These students have

problems and disadvantages living in a white society that

causes them to stand apart from the general population. These

problems and disadvantages must be dealt with specifically if

the goal of "equal education" for all is to be achieved.

1\ set of ideas based on this necessary management has

been devised:

1. Education should provide Native American students

with the basic skills necessary for successful interaction in

the modern world. This would include reading, writing~ arithme-

tic, and problem solving, with particular emphasis placed on

English language skill development.
,.,..._-..)

~ Students learn best when in a culturally relevant

context. r:ehe education of Indian students should draw from

materials demonstrating the richness of tribal values, history,

and culture. '1'his education should provide the American India:l

student with a profound understanding and appreciation of

himself, his society, and the world in which he lives. From

this approach, non-Indian students will learn to understan.d

cultures significantly different from their own and as a re-

suIt of this understanding, should be better able to accept

the Native American peoples with an open and less stereotyped

attitude.
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J. Studying about Nat!ve AmericaJls in the classroom

during Thanksgiving only promotes in the elementary student

a shallow and simplified romanticism about these people,

rather than a deep understanding of /\lnerican Indians. Since

Native limericans played a very important and crucial role in

the development of our modern society, the study of these

people should be incorporated throughout the classroom cur

riculu."Il.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF RESOURCE GUIDE

In the following appendices, each activity has specific

observable behavioral objectives, but the general objectives

of this resource guide are:

1. Students will understand the diversity and richness

of Native American cultures.

2. Students will understand the cultures of the Indians

as a dYnamic and developmental process.

3. Students will understand the oppression to which

Native f\..mericans have been subjected.

4. Students will become familiar with the more common

stereotypes of Native Americans and be able to identify them.

.\i::
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Indians of the Northwest Coast

The Indians of the Northwest Coast lived in a territory

rich in natural resources. So abundant were these resources

that the Native american tribes did not depend on agriculture

or stock raising for survival.

The Pacific Ocean and the many rivers provided a variety

of fish and sea animals. Fishing was the basis of Northwest

Coast India.n economy, but the surrounding country supplied an

abundance of land game and vegetable goods. The dense forests

furnished wood used for houses, canoes, storage vessels, dishes,

cooking utensils, and cradles. These environmental factors

of the Northwest Coast allowed cultural development.

The cultural traits distinctive to the various Indian

tribes of the Northwest Coast were: dependence on the exploit

ation of marine resources; elaboration of canoe navigation;

and emphasis on woodworkin.g. The people of this region were

abl(~ to attain a high level of civilization due to the natural

wealth of the land.

The potlatch was distinctive to the Northwest Coast. The

potlatch validated status through the notion of giving in

abundance. The concept was that of amassing great wealth for

the purpose of giving it away to others on special occasions,

thereby affirming and validating rights and privileges..



Activity:

Grades:

Dugout Canoes of the Haida Indians

~ ?
1 - .-l

4-5

Objectives: 1. The student will identify the need for canoe
navigation in the Northwest.

2. The student will identify materials used in
the construction of dugout canoes.

:3. The student will make a simula"t;ed dugout
canoe similar to those of the Haida Indians.

Materials: styrofoam cut 2 inches thick, J inches wide, 6
inches long
long wooden matches
paint brushes
paint
pictures of dugout canoe

Preparation: 1. Teacher cuts off corners of styrofoam "to make
a boat shape.

2. Teacher marks a line on each match 5 inches
from tip.

Procedure: 1. DL?cuss how dugollt canoes were used on the
Northwest Coast.

2. Discuss how dugout canoes were made by burn
ing out the interior of the trE'~.

:3. Demonstrate the burning of the s"cyrofoam to
children.

4. Make sure children understand that they must
blowout the match when the safety line is
reached.

5. Child is handed lighted match after he selects
a piece of trimmed styrofoam. The child burns
the inside to make a cavity. Styrofoam melts
on contact with fl~ne.

6. The child paints his boat.



Activity:

Grades:

Yakima Indian Corn Husk Bag

1 - J

/-4-6

Materials:

Objectives: 1. The student will identify the corn husk bag
as distinctive to the Yakima Indians.

2. The student will receive practive in fine
motor coordination skills while making a
simulated corn husk bag.

Light yellow and brown construction paper
glue
scissors
heavy brown macrame yarn

Procedure: 1.

2.

J.
4.
5.

Cut the brown construction paper into strips
t inch wide.
Fold the yellow construction paper in half.
Starting at the fold, cut slits across the
p,aper, stopping about an inch from the edge.
Ii'Jeave the brown strips into background sheet.
Fold in half and glue sides and bottom closed.
Cut 16 inches of heavy brown rnacr8Ine yarn and
adhere to the bag.



Activity:

Grade:

Haida Totem Pole

J - 5

47

Objectives: 1. The student will identify the Haida totem
pole as a device memorializing one's heritage.

2. The student will develop fine motor coordin
ation skills by designing a totem pole similar
to the Haida tradition.

.Materials : tall tin cans
masking tape
glue
newspaper strips
wheat paste
cardboard
tempera paint
shellac or varnish
brushes

Procedure: 1. Discuss Halda culture stressing the importance
of family lineage and being able to show re
lation to legendary characters. These charac
ters are represented on totem poles.

2. Have children discuss characters of legends
in om," own society.

3. Have children make simulated totem poles.
4. Glue tin cans together by spreading glue

around the edges that will touch.
5. Cut cardboard wings, beaks or other features

of the legendary character and tape them
securely in place.

6. Mix 1 part wheat paste into 10 parts warm
water.

7. Cover the totem pole with newspaper strips
dipped in the paste. Do 2 layers.

8. Let the paper mache , dry. Give it another
two layers.

9. When the totem pole is thoroughly dry, paint
it with designs and symbols.

10. Shellac or varnish it the next day.



Activity:

Grades:

Tsimshian Masks

J - 5

L~8

Objectives: 1. The student will recognize regional varia,tion
in art patterns.

2. The student will identify characteristics com-
mon to art objects of Tsimshian culture.

J. The student will develop fine motor coordination
skills in making a simulated 'rsimshian ma.sl\.:.

IVT.aterials: wire, window screen, or chicken wire
nails, glue
newspapers
scissors
paste thinned to'consistency of cremn
container for mixing paste
sandpaper
paint
brushes
shellac, varnish

Procedure: 1. Discuss Tsimshian culture emphasizing their
concepts of the supernatural and their ap
proaches to it. rrhe masks of the Tsimshian
were used in dramatic enactments n:f contacts
with the spiritual worlds.

2. Show a variety of pictures of masks COIT~on

to the Tsimshian tribes. Have the students
compare the art styles found in these masks
with previously studied art forms of other
regions.

J. Have students make a simulated l'simshian mask.
Lj.. Build a frame of the general shape chosen for

the mask representation. Fasten the parts
of the skeleton together with nails, tape,
or wire.

5. Cut nev'lspapers into strips.
6. Mix the paste in a bowl.
7. Place a strip of paper in the paste until it

is saturated.
8. Apply the strips directly over the fra~e.

9. Continue to apply the strips until the frame
is covered.

10. Add features to the frame. This can be done
with either more paper mache t or by adding
ot:h,er materials.

11. Allow the paper mache t to dry thoroughly and
then decorate.

12. Shellac or varnish for permanence.
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Indians of California

and the Great Basin

The California and Great Basin areas are culturally dis

tinct~ but due to the lack of intense cultural developmEmt in

the Grt~at Basin area, the two regions are combined.

The culture area called California has somewhat dif

ferent boundaries from the state of California, although it

includes much of this same territory. 1rlithin this area, three

different geographic regions exist - north, central, and

south. Each region has different climates, altitudes, and

larl.dforms producing an abundance of different animal and plant

life. Likewise, the Native Americans living in the California

region also adapted differently. The diverse populations hOYII-·

ever, were unified by their occupation of the secluded pockets

of land. created by the numerous rivers, streams, valleys, and

mountains found throughout California. Similar living in this

manner produced commonalities among the different ct1.1tures.

All Indian groups hunted an.d gathered foods. Seeds and

acorns were the staple foods, but groups gathered for large

game hunts. Because food sources were plentiful, popu.lations

were dense and moved little. Some groups had permanent settle

ments. Anot.her common cultural trait is the strong emphasis

on cert::mony. Elaborate death ceremonies and pUberty rites

were common.
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The people of the Basin lived in a hot area with little

precipitation. The harsh environment provided small. but

varying species of plant and animal life used by the b~Lds

for sustenance. The people could not stop the search for food

long enough to settle, and with their simple technology, agri

culture was impossible.

Because of their type of existence they were physically

weak, timorOl.lS, and nonagressive. rrhey were organized in

family \mits of about 25 people and were guided from the advice

given by the elders.



Activity:

Grade:

Acorn Meal

J - 5

J.

-52

Objectives: 1. The student will identify acorns as the
most important source of food for the Hupa
Indians.

2. The student will identify the need for the
western acorn to be rinsed of the tannic
acid.

J. The student will grind acorns into meal and
rinse off the acid.

l\fJaterials:

Procedure:

acorns
nutcracker
knives
bowl
cheese cloth

1. Discuss the environment of the Hupa Indians.
Have children infer from the information
given that the Indians did not have to work
for their food sources. Food was plentiful~

The marlY species of oaks there produced vast
amounts of acorns.

2. Tell the children about the need for the
Indians to rinse the ground acorn meal of the
tannic acid. Tannin produces severe gastro
intestinal disturbances and can kill infants.

J. Describe the leaching method of the Indians.
4. Have students grind acorns into meal and

rinse the acid off.



Activity:

Grade:

Luiseno Painting

6 - 9

:53

Objectives: 1. The st~dentB will identify puberty rites of
our society.

2. The student will determine that all societies
have puberty rites for males and females.

J. 1'11e student will make a simulated Luiseno
sand painting.

l\tlaterials: fine sand of various colors
jars
heavy cardboard
spoon
glue

Procedure: 1.

2.

J.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Discuss puberty rites in American society.
Have students identify our puberty rites,
Discuss the culture of' the Luiseno Indians.
Discuss the puberty rites o:f the India:ns.
Describe the initiation ceremonies of the
males and females into adulthood.
Show pictures of sand paintings. Explain that
the designs represented the Universe as known
to the Luiseno; serpents, stars, and mountains.
Have students make a simulated I,uiseno sand
painting.
Sketch a design with pencil.
Select the areas to be done in particular
colors and paint a thin coat of glue over
these parts.
Sprinkle the colored sand on the area.
Allow the sand to set, then lift thE~ work and
tap off excess sand.
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Indians of the Southwest

The Southwest region is an arid grassland. Rainfall is

light, producing scant forms of vegetation. The aboriginal

peoples of this area were f'oragers, relying heavily on the

wild vegetation for their subsistence. t\iith the introduction

of corn, beans, and squash, however, some tribes became farmers,

planting in the vicinity of streams or springs. Other tribes

though, had little interest in agriculture and ceased the

practice.

1iVith the deve lopment of agriculture came large pe:rmanent

communities. The buildings in these communities were of stone

or adobe. They were multistoried, square, rectangUlar or oval,

and were located in tiers on top of steep rocky mesas.

The culture of these communities centered around the native

religioIl. Ceremonies continued throughout the year intending

to ensure a good crop harvest. In a land threatened with

drought, the favor and blessings of the deities was required.



Activity:

Grade:

Values Clarification, Comparison with Pueblo
Indian values

1 - 5

56

Objectives ~ 1. 'l'he student will identify his/her values
and determine why they exist.

2. The student will identify the values of
Pueblo society and determine why they exist.

Procedure: 1. Discuss the values we have in our society.
Determine why these values exist.

2. Discuss Pueblo Indian society. Stress the
harsh environmental conditions and their
dependence on farming. Analysis of Pueblo
religion may enter.

J. Discuss Pueblo Indian values. Pueblo tra
dition believed it crucial that humans
lived in harmony with kin and nature. They
inhibited any antisocial behavior and thoughts.
They had proper ceremonies that must be per
formed to maintain a beneficial harmony with
the universe. Droughts, sickness, etc. were
viewed as caused by incorrect behavior and
attitudes.



Activity:

Grades:

Geronimo Surrenders (Southwest)

6 - 8

57

/'

Objectives: 1. The student .will engage in intense research
and demonstrate knowledge in debate.

2. The student will identify historical bias.
J. Through role playing, the student will identify

the injustices done to Native &nericans.

Procedure: 1. Introduce class to Indians of the Southwest.
2. Discuss white expansion and the effects of

this on the tribes.
3. Divide class into two sections. One side

role plays white settlers and government
officials. The other side role plays the
Apache Indians.
Each side must justify their positions.

\.



Activity:

Gradf.~s I

Diorama of Hopi Village (Southwest)

3 - 5

5J-:

Objectives: 1. The student will iden~ify the culture of
Pueblo Indians as being determined by the
speci.fic environmental setting.

2. The student will develop problem-:301ving
skill~: and crea~ivi~Y, by' usir:g different
rnaterlals to maKe slmllar obJec"1.s.

). The student will develop social sk~lls in
group cooperation and consideration.

.Materials~ variety of' materials - toothpicks, clothespins p

a::.uminum 1\,il, paint~ cotton l")o.lls, sand, clay,
pipe cleaners~ etc.
_scissors, glue, construction paper

Procedure:

""... ,

1.

2.

3·

4"

Introduce children to Pueblo India:..'1.s.
Identify location of tribes and geography'
of land.
Have children infer from knowledge of the
envirorn!ent how the Pueblo Indians might
have lived.
Discuss cultural characteristics of Hopi
Indian.s and why these might have evolved.
After thorough investigation students will
mal-;:e a diorama of a Hopi village and the
surrounding envirorunent. This class pro
ject will illustrate their comprehension
of cultures being determined (someWhat) by
the environment.

1.
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Indians of the Great Plains

The environment of the Great Plains is characteristic of

a treeless, rolling grassland. The river valleys however, were

rich in forests and good soil. This land held millions of

bison, deer, elk, antelope, bear, and beaver.

Prior to European influence, the Plains aborigines lived

a quiet sedentary existence. They relied on Big Game Hunting

techniques, gathering of wild vegetation, and farming corn,

beans, squash, and sunflowers as their mode of economy. With

the acquisition of the horse, introduced "'sy the Spanish, their

ways of settlement, sUbsistence, technology, and v::dues changed

drastically.
,

With the horse culture emerged a new value placed on ma-

terialism. Men could accumulate many horses and bison hides

which were soon used as a medium of exchange.

Raids and battles became common occurrences throughout

the Plains area. Use of the coup stick was distinctive to

Plains culture. The warrior carried his coup stick into bat

tles and touched his enemy. He would receive praise in retelling

his acts of courage.

The Plains Indians are also known for the "Ghost Dance".

The Ghost Dance originated in the California region and spread

eastward. The version of this dance adopted by the Plains

Indians incorporated movements that would mystically rid the

\>..
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areas of white settlers and replenish the lands with bison.

This form of opposition to ..../hi te encroachment turned into a

cult whose activities were viewed as threatening to govern

ment policy. Participants of the dance were subdued through

military procedures. These suppressive acts culminated in

the tr<Jounded Knee Massacre.



Activity:

Grade:

Plains Indian Sign Language

J - 5

62

Objectives: 1. The student will identify the importance of
a commonly understood communications system.

Materials: copies of the Plains Indian Sign Language
copies of the American Sign Language for the deaf

Procedure: 1.

2.

J.
4.

5.

6.

Discuss with the students the importance of
communicating.
Identify methods of communicating without
use of the voice.
Discuss American Sign Language for the deaf.
Discuss the considerable language diversity
in the Plains Indian areas and how the sign
language enabled the various tribes to com
municate.
Compare the Plains Indian Sign Language to
the American Sign Language.
Students may practice the forms of communication
perhaps inventing a sign language of their
own.



Activity:

Grades:

6)

Making a Teton Indian Tipi (Plains)

6 - 8

Objectives: L

2.

3.

4.

The student will identify the need for the
Teton Indians to have a light-weight. du
rable, easy-to-transport material culture.
The student will, identify the materials used
in the production of a tipi.
The student will determine differences be
tween the Teton dwelling and other Indian
dwellings studied.
The student will participate in the con
struction of a simulated tipi.

Materials: 50 yards of J6-inch wide material
16-18 poles about 18-20 feet in length
sewing thread
scissors

\ paint and brushe s

Procedure: 1. Discuss Teton Indian culture.
Stress the nomadic lifestyle and geography
of the land. Make sure students understand
the need for the material culture of the
Teton Indians to be light-weight and easy
to-transport.

2. Identify the materials used in the construct
ion of the tipi. Discuss the suitability
of the structure for year-round living and
its ease in setting up and dismantling. Em
phasize the ease in transport especially
when the poles were lashed at one end and
placed over a horse's back in an inverted
v-shape to drag as a travois. (Poll?;s were
carried along due to the harsh environment
and lack of timber).

J. Make a model of a tipi so students understand
the principles.

4. Have students cooperate and construct the tipi,

When making a tipi first stretch out a double la~ter of
cloth, five and one-·half yard long for the back. Drive a
peg in the ground, tied to a cord six yards 10ng,J.nd pu~l

the cord at right angles to the cloth on the ground. Along
this cord stretch another double layer of cloth for the front
of the tipi. Keep putting down double layers of cloth be
side the one marked by the cord. Round off the edges of the
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strips of cloth so that you have a quarter-circle of double
cloth on the ground. When it is sewed together and opened
out to a single thickness, it will be a half-circle.

The big pieces trimmed away are shaped to make smoke
flaps and laid in place near the peg. These smoke flaps will
be fastened to poles so they can move as the wind changes.
They' will cause a draft which will carry the smoke out of
the tipi. The tipi will be about 16 feet across.



Activity:

Source:

Grades:

Indians and Pilgrims: A Simulation Story

Department of RUman Relations, Madison Metro
politan School District

K - 5

65

Objectives: 1. Student will experience feelings and re
sponses similar to those which may have
been felt by the native peoples of this
land when the Europeans arrived and set
tled.

Materials:

Procedure:

Teacher Resource Sheet: The Story

1. Read Part 1 of "The Story~ on the Teacher
Resource Sheet and have the students re
flect on and respond to the questions. Dur
ing the discussion emphasize the differences
of emotions experienced by the children,
both in how they feel about the strangers and
in what they think will happen to themselves.
Native people differed in their reaction and
responses to Europeans on their shores and
understanding of these differences helps to
eliminate the stereotypical judgment that
all Native people responded the samy way be
cause they are "all alike",

2. Read Part 2 from the Teacher Resource Sheet,
eliciting feelings and responses from the
children with the questions at the end. Em
phasize again that Native people in this land
responded differently to the Europeans. Some,
like Massasoit and others, were apparently
friendly. Others felt very hostile to the
people in their land and tried to drive them
away. Get the children to see that, just as
their feelings are valid, so too were the Na
tive people's responses valid for them.

,
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Indians of the Eastern Woodlands

The Eastern Woodlands is a territory of several different

geographic regions. Each region is composed of landforms,

vegetation, climate, and natural resources that differ from

the other regions. These differences created variations in

economic practices survival among the aborigines, creating

differences in cultural patterns. In general, however, the

Eastern vJoodlands held an abundance of na.tural resources. The

great forests provided wood, game, and wild plant food, 'rhe

rivers, lakes, and ocean coasts provided fresh water, fish,

and shell f'ish.

The intrOduction of agriculture was well accepted and

very successful in the southeastern section of the Woodlands.

Tribes of this area developed a strong dependence on farming.

Tribes in the northern region however, found this practice

less suita-ble and relied more heavily on the hunting and gather

ing techniques for survival.

Generally, the Indians of the Woodlands lived in small

permanent communities. Archaeological sites reveal that some

of these towns were fortified with a defensive wall of wooden

stakes. irJarfare was a cormnon a.mong these tri-bes and palisaded

towns provided protection.

A common characteristic of Native American life partiCUlarly

in the eastern sections was the federation of various tribes

Il.
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both for offense and defense. The most well-known of these

was the Iroquois confederation composed of the Mohawk, Cayuga,

Onondaga, Oneida, and Seneca tribes.

Seventh-century Europeanization was essentially destruc-t

ive to the native cultures. Epidemics of disease introduced

by the settlers literally wiped out entire villages and white

colonization pushed the Woodland tribes westward.

,



Activity:

Grades:

Green Corn Festival of the Natchez

1 - 8

69

Objectives: 1.. The student will identify Thanksgiving as
a harvest celebration observed by various
societies.

2. The student will identify the essential
meaning of the harvest. (reaping the pro
duce of gardens)

J. The student will identify the needs of
vegetation for yielding products.

Materials:

Procedure:

school garden or window garden
gardening tools
plants and seeds

1. Students under the direction of teacher,
will plant their gardens observing plant
growth and care practices.

2. Discuss with the students the importance
of vegetable products in our lives.

J. Discuss the importance of maize in the lives
of the Natchez Indians.

h. Discuss horticulture practices of the Natchez
Indians.

5. Discuss, show pictures, films, movies, play
music f show dances of the Green Corn Fes
tival and other relating this ceremony to
the school ceremony and other thanksgiving
ceremonies studied. Focus on the concept

-that many people celebrate the harvest in
different ways. Engage in the services of
local Native Americans to share with the
class historical and current festivals cel
ebrating the ha~lest.

6. Discuss with students why some Native Ameri
can tribes view the traditional Thanksgiving
white society celebrates as a period of
mourning. Some scholars argue that the first
Thanksgiving was celebrated as an Indian
massacre.



Activity:

Grades:

Mohegan Succotash and Chippewa Stew

J ~ 5

70

Objectives: 1. The student will be~ome familiar with Ea.stern
Woodland culture by preparing foods of the
Indian tribes~

Procedure: 1. Succotash
The Mahicans made succotash by boiling small
squares of beef with green corn on the cob,
string beans, and sunflower seeds to thick
en. Cook until the stew is quite thick.

2. Chippewa Stew
The Chippewa made a fish-and-vegetable stew
from wild rice, dried corn, wild onions, and
fish. The corn, rice, and onions were cook
ed together first, and the fish added when
they were done.
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TEA C HER RES 0 U R C E SHE E T

TITLE: _--=THE cSTORY

ACTIVITY: Indians and Pilgrims: A Simulation-Story

Part 1

IMAGINE frHE FOLLOVJING:

You and your family live in a nice house with a huge
yard, lots of trees, a big garden and a pretty little
stream. You have lots ·)f friends, lots of pets, and
plenty of good food ·to eat. You are safe and. snug and
very happy.

One day, when you are home alone p a strange object comes
sloWly into view in the sky. You've never seen anything
like it before. It is a strange shape and very large"
It lands in ;your own back yard! Soon very strange-look
ing people get out; they are dressed in clothes very
different from yours and talk to each other in a way
that you cannot understand.

You are hiding so that they cannot see you. You don't
want them to see you because you are trying to figure
out who they are and what they want. ¥e-1:;l·-·R:8:v--e-,·h'2?-ard
a1;)eu't ..peopl.e.. ,w:ho ....l..o.o1~.·.bik.e··.t.11·3::-s······from····ye'ur·.·ffio.t..he3?··· aRe:
f~~fter~ They walk about, pick up your toys and pets
and examine them closely. One gets into your car, tun1S
the lcey and drives all around on the grass and through.
the garden. Others are helping themselves to th(~ tome Goes
in the garden and the apples and plQ~s on the trees.
Then they fill a lot of big baskets with the fruit and
vegetables from your garden and put them in the big ma
chine they arrived in.

Then they come straight toward your house! Without even
ringing the bell, they come through the door and go
through every room, picking up things and looking closely
at them, talking and laughing among themselves. They
really don't seem to be afraid or even embarrassed about
being in your house.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT TlillSE PEOPLE?

WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU WILL DO? 'wtiY?
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1tJHAT DO YOU 'rHINK {JILL HftPPEN '1'0 YOU?

THE STORY GOES ON • . •

;1'he strange people leave your house. You think they
have seen you but you're not sure. It doesn't matter,
though, because you're so glad to see them go. Maybe
they'll just get into their big air ship and fly back
to wherever they came from. Even if they pave taken
things that belong to you, yOU'll be happy to see them
leave.

But as you wa.tch, they don't seem to be leaving. In
fact, they appear to like it in your big backyard. They
begin to bring things out of the machine. They set up
a saw and cut down one of the biggest trees! They are
going to build a house with it probably in tha.t favorite
spot of yours back there by the stream, because that's
where the:y are clearing away the bushes and digging out
the grass. 'rhey cut down another tree and another and
another! They are building two, three, a half dozen
houses. The;)T have furniture 8...l"1d pans arId dishes and
rugs and curtains--everything that you have in your house
and some other things that you don't even recognize.
They also have big weapons that flash with a big ~.
You think that they could probably kill you with one big
bang just as they have killed some of tne pets in your
yard.

You stare at all the activity going on out there in your
backyard. SUddenly you start to cry. These strange
people who have come from somewhere far off and who are
so very rude are not going away-ever. They are going
to stay. They are going to live in your own backyard
and use your garden and your toys and fish in your stream
and cut dovvn your trees and act as if it all belonged to
them!

Then a very strange thing happens. A group of strangers
has been talking together and pointing toward the very
place where you are hiding. Do you think they could
have spotted you? Yes! rrhe~T are coming right toward
you, talking and smiling. You don't know what to do.
Should you run? Call for help? Stay perfectly still?
One, who is closer to you than the rest, takes your hand
and pulls you out to stand in front of them. They are
smiling and pointing at your favorite place by the stream
where they are building their houses. They want you to
come with them!

As you do, the one holding your hand says: "We like you.
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We like this place. ~1Je are going to Iive here from now
on. II Irnthout asking if you are surprised or if you want
them here ,that·· .person pe+nt-s""'t:'0~~:;.a~,4ia1>1-e,s~,t,Jt{:i'btl""a·

grecrt··..;f,.ea,g,'&" smiles and says: "Come. Celebrate with
us because we have reached the end of our long jourrH:?Y
and have found a wonderful place to live."

HOW DO YOU FEEL?

~lliAT WILL YOU DO?

DOES ANYONE KNOW ~lliO YOU M~D THE STRANGERS
lnJHO TOOK OVER"YOUR BACh.'YARD B~ ARE?

\.
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Indians of Mesoamerica

Mesoamerica. is a region composed of a series of mountains

and valleys. The area shows a diversity of altitudes and

temperatures. The coastal regions provide the higher temper

atures and. greater amounts of rainfall. Many sections of the

interior are semiarid. Tropical jungles p pine forests. and

rich farm lands are examples of this ecological diversity

found throughout Mesoamerica. This diversity meant that the

native populations could livi:> in a secure environment obtain,,,

ing a variety of products. It is in Mesoamerica that first

domestication of plants occurred.

The almost unrestrained emphasis on the domestication of

plant foods provided the peoples of pre-Columbian Mesoamerica

with the necessary food surplus to build complex civilizations.

The Mayan and Aztec civilizations exemplify the Classic Fhase

in Mesoamerican cultural development. The more important at

tributes of these civilizations include: the possession of

writi.ng; planned ci.ties; complex division of labor; a class

system; presence of political status; and a calendar system.

Mesoamerican cultural history ends with "the Spanish con

quest of the region. Some tribes still remain, but much of

their cultural heritage Vias lost with the conquests.
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Activity: Mayan Pottery

Grade: 5 - 8

Objectives:l. The student will identify characteristics
common of the Mayan tradition in art form.

2. The student will determine differences be
tween the Mayan tradition an.d art forms pre
viously taught.

J. The student will determine the utility of art
j'orms examined.

4. The student will use the Mayan art traditions
in creating a similar art form.

W~terials: commercial water base clay

Procedure: 1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Discuss Mayan culture. Stress the complex
society based on the agricultural economy.
Discuss Mayan art. Stress this elaborate
form of cornmunication showed the interrelatedness
and interdependence between Mayan religion,
social structure, and world view.
Show pictures/slides of Mayan art forms.
Discuss the characteristics of this tradition.
The student will use a similar approach and
s·tyle in creating a simulated Mayan art form.
~Jlead the clay until it is a workable con
sistency.
Mold the clay into an art form.
Allow the form to dry slowly at room temperature.
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Activity: Preparation of Maize Tortilla

Grades: 1 - J

Source & Indian Cul-'cure Guide for Lower Elementary Teachers

Objectives:!. Student will demonstrate his understanding of
Mayan Maize preparation uy preparing tortillas.

2. Students will realize the importance Maize
played in the culture of the Mayan Indians.

Preparation: Teacher obtains sweet corn suitable for eating.

Procedure: 1. Introduce Mayan culture.
Discuss origins of agriculture and importance
maize played in Mayan culture.

2. Prepare corn for Mayan dish.
a. soak corn in warm water and allow to

stand. overnight.
b. wash the hulls from the kernels.
c. place corn on wooden board and grind with

a rock producing corn meal.
d. prepare tortilla by mixing one part water

with two parts corn meal, cook on flat
griddle.
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June Sark Heinrich in the a.rticle "Native Americans: "1rJhat

Not to Teach", has devised a list-of pointers to aid ele-

mentary school teachers in correcting common errors ma.de in

presenting Native funerican sUbject matter.

1. Do not use alphabet cards that say A is for apple, B is

for ball, and I is for Indian.

2. Do not talk about Indians as though they belong to the

r-: ,lS t ~

J. Do not talk about "them" and "us".

It. Do not lump all Native Ameri,:;ans together.

5. Do not expect Native Americans to look like Hollywood

movie "Indians".

6. Do not let TV stereotypes go unchallenged.

7. Do not let students get the impression that a few "brave"

Europeans defi':ated millions of "Indian savages" in battle.

8. Do not teach that Ijative AmEc:ric s.ns are just like other

ethnic and racial minorities.

9. Do not aSSUIne that Native American children are well ac-

quainted with their heritage.

10. Do not let students think that Native American ways of

life have no meaning today.

Distributed. by the Department of Human Relations» r'JIadison
Metroy.:,o1.itan Sc.hool District, 19'19.
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Ideas for the Classroom

Appreciation and analysis of Native American songs and music.

Create a traditional Native American instrument and move to
your musi.c.

Learn traditional Native Americaxi dances.

Explore and. determine meaning of symbols and styles oi' Native
American traditional art fo:cms.

Read Native American pOf~try to expl.ore the meaning.

Read Native American legends. Create similar legends.

Create a play from a poem.

Draw a mural of a poem.

Devise a list of words depicting the philosophy of Native
Americans as related to lifestyle, view of life, and
history in the making of America.

Rt:3se::.rch the life history of importa.l1.t Native i'\merice.ns.

Present an assembly on myths, legends, and folk tales of the
Native American.

Look for' current: articles pertaining to Native A,TJ1ericans in
the world today.

Chart the current reservations of the United States.

Research the history of white expansion in &TJ1erica.

Research the treaties made between the United States and the
Native A.TJ1ericans.

Discuss the contributions made by the Native American to
modern America.•

Distinguish bias in printed materials concerning Native
Americans.

Invi~Ge a Native American to talk to the class about his
cultural heritage.
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THANKSGIVING

A IVIULTICULTURAL APPROA.CH

An activity for students grade 4 and up

OBJEC 'I'IVES

The students will take a new look together at the concept of
fY....at l' ""1.' deQ"l.. . t.. ": ~

The student will become aware that expressing gratitude,
giving thanks, is basic to many cultures.

'l'he students will learn t\·oout specific ways - i. e., cele
brations, festivals, etc. _. by which people of various cul
tures express their collective gratitude"

The students will be drawn gently and multiculturally ~

from the stereotyped Pilgrim-Indian-turkey mot which can
distract from the true meaning of a holiday for "thanks
giving."

MATERIALS

S+1)'~en-1' Re c ol 1r"'''' Sl'cet #1'1'- v ~ U j. ',' <- 0 ,...., ..... ~.... ;. '_ lit

Student Resource Sheet #2:
Student Resource Sheet #J:

Student Resource Sheet #4:

student Resource Sheet #5:

Teacher Resource Sheet:

TF.E FIRS'l' FRUrl'S CEREMONLE:S
l'vlID-AU'rmvIN FESTIVAL
DIll. DE GRACIA IN THE S0UTH
WEST AND MEXICO
'SUKKOT: 'l'HE JE\HSH HARVES'J'
FESTIVAL
THANKSGIVING ADDRESS 02 THE
AIvERIC AN INDIAN
CHILDREN f S NO'l'ES

PROCEDURE

1. Introduce the concept of thanks or gratitude to students,
Ask them the following questions (record responses or'.
butcher paper or chalkboard for smphasis);

a 0 V\Jhat does it really mean to thanlcful or gratefu.1
for something or GOIDf;lone? (e.g" implies appreciation
for things outside ourselves - things, E,,,,rents or
people that come inte our lives often through ~Q doing
of OUT ,:nvn, etc. )
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b. What are some things, people or happenings that we
might be thankful for?

c. What national holiday has been set aside for people
in the United States to express their gratitude?

d. How does your family spend this holiday?

e. 1rJhich of these things that we do on 'Thanksgiv ing
Day have to do with gratitude or thanks?

TE/'I.CHER NO'I'E: 'This last question should not
serve as a "put-down" of \,,;;',0. t. AIlH?rican f'amilie s
do on Thanksgiving. Emphasize that getting
together and having a good tim,? is part of 'I'lhat
gelebration is all about. However, point out
that sometimes the true meaning of the cel
ebration or holiday can be forgotten and we
need to keep r~mem~ering it .. ~ncourage stu
dents to .keep 1n ffil.nd that Khv1ng thanks or
gratitUde is the real reason for the holiday,
no matter how we spend it.

2. Tell students that all people - no matter where or how
thc:y live or what language they speak - have ways ;}f
expressing their gratitUde for the world around them,
the things they have t the people they love, etc. New
they are going to learn how some of those people ex
press their gratitude in holidays, celebrations and other
ways.

J. Divide class into five groups. Give copies of Student
Resource Sheet #1 to one group, Student Resoun~e Shest.
#2 to the next and so on. Have one student in each group
read the resource sheet aloud while the rest follow.
Then have one or more volunteers in each group tell about
"",hat they read to the :cest of the members. You may want
every mernber of each group or only a few to participate
in this way, depending on the amount of time available.

4. After group members have practiced, have one volunteer
from each group share the information with thecest of
the class.

5. Close with a brief discussion on the similarities and
differences they have l'earned a'bout among the variolls
peoples - some in other countries, such as the Zulu and
Mexicans, others right here in the United States, such
as the Iroquois Indians, Jewish Americans, Mexican A
mericans, Chinese Americans and Indians of the Southwest.



Again, ernphasize thE' l:lajor similarity - all art} ::::(.;18
brating a "ThankGgiving Day."

8J

6. If near Thanksgiving Day, have students wish each other
a Happy Thanksgiv 3.. ng •
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TiI-IE l~IRsrr 1?R1JI~PS CER~SNIor~IES..._-_.._- --
by Keletso Atkins

Celebration of the "1' f:.cui ts" was the way in vvhich e
Zulu, an African people living in southeast Africa, gave
thanks to their- king p to their ancestors and to God for
ing to them a tiful harv"est. '11he Zulu king was respon-
sible for the of all the vegetation in the kingdom
and his neoDle lieved that the success of the crODS de-
Pprlded o~n.. 'n~l'lT yo,"::; C)" v-e"'r the" thouP-1" ....t 1+- 1va"" the, K' ..~l'",..1tr 1<::

...... .., ..... ,1..,.1,\ ~w,-", ~, ....... J ... 4. (::Ji.l ~_v I ~..,.I .. ~ ... -l,.,c.:; to....'

duty to make rain by asking his ancestors to help pray for
.,...,..... '1'"1 + T.. '1 '1" "i.r ~ "" T 1.1'" i l' ),., '1 ( I k ' 1 "J r,.~a .... ~ "Ol.",.)rc,. 0 ... lLt,aVen, .J-n.1..U..L.U'i..l11.A.,. U n- co- OO-KOO- _...,0

or the Great, Great One), B'ecause theZuluking was "~;.. h(;;
leader in all agricultural work, at specific times of the
""ear (Sl,nn' as t}·· ..", coov-il"'n r ,,- OF C'oea'·~ anc'! +hp oa+;y';:c of ··thp new;Y '.• ' vL l.-" _ .l,l\.. v . ",c.;) ._,. ",...,'c; ~" ;;:) ;.,.0. .•A. v __ '"....' V' ...... ," 1.

0
.\ 1.__ J.

\, , d t ~ t· °t 1 "crops j ne na.. 0 perIorm C'i'::ra:tn rl 'UEt s anG prayers so as
to ensure that d harvests would continue. vvllen king
performed these prayers and rituals. he did so on behalf of
all the people in the Zulu kingdom.

The "f'irst fruits ceremonies" tooko1.ace late in December
when the green meali,:? (mee,-·lee or corn) was n~ady for U:3e.
But sometimes, if the crop was ripe early, it was held in
the month of November. Before the First Fruits Ceremonies
were held. no one in the land was allowed to taste the new
.... 'Y' 0""'1 .... hA }-'""r:-- .1-}-.. ....'::I, 1 4r:,-~ _t-" ,..,,'1""J --"~ llJ·p'" r,'-"'+~'''''l'+''l"'O«"'<'v,,,OpS. H Y 0 v ,lnC::.. t \out ..l..ea\.." ..:..... OJ.. c::t.LJ. .La.rm .._lo Cl.~"J. .. 1 " ........ c"",
could be the first to eat of the neVI 'nOr·rest. How'2ver f 2,.ft,s"
+he ,"ere·m')r'.. '.r had "h·C,·C)'I" ""'I'•.~+ ·tr"·" "vo'uk'nu' '1 (T,;o""e-k'jo- _1 '''0 o ..,~',." J., ,-_, ~ '\,1";' k.-' ....:;'~,:~ .I. ..;,i':i':: \.....l all l-:':'-· J.J..\.. ~l •. __L..... ).:... ,1-1.1 .>. f;.... ..!.•.• ",,: L

t ' ('.. a"" PI' ",,... ) ." +",." " rc "",, :-~. I'+'-+'h .;. ; -. ", ..'1'ne Ure L _ 'C1,ve. c,,,, ,,1,';, KlnE:" c... n.e r'~0'.,,' O...L ", .. ,.8 naL,-,-On \ uU-i_U

hold private ceremonies in their own homes.

For all these ceremonif3s grea"tprep;3.ratiorm WC:,I.'8 • Every--
Of )!:> learY'J.ed y'ew daY')'-''''''' al~ll~ C"OT:,:::t-'; f'or' +}'18 or,(r'a~i on ;:,n6 r .... ·'e!:::(~""d,. .".....,.. ,~. ,l.", ..... .L."-''--.......' ... A-, -" ..... ..-.;:) ''''0>.:) _.. v ... , "-' ... ....,-.. ...." "."~,~~. ,.--'.. .o-,J!,_, .............

in the ir very best. But the grandest cl~remony was !":£;3,lt the
,Komkhulu of the king. apIe from all tIle neigh·be·" vi
lages took part in thL3 ceremony. It 'Nas at th5.. s GrLnring
that the king~ w.ho represented the bou..ntifu,l harves t; bI dI·'ec:
sing in ~(::ave~; and ears. corn, stood bef0:r'e the praises of
all people. A grand Iltary parade took place, speecnes
were given and prayers offered to the Zulu ancestors to
God. Sometimes a Great Hunt, in which the king elf took
part f was organized. I!Iany cattle V'lere killed i.n prepar-atior
for the great feast. r~:he people sang ~ tolcl. stories about
the greatness of their • held dance contests and
on the new crops of the year.
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~5TlJDI~rJ.T RIDSOU1~CE S}{~S}3~~}l #'2

IIIID-AU'I'UrilN FESTIVAL
1",,, :n 0'··' -; CO C" tarlT 1." no;:L;~t' ...... J,l.!~ ....') v J.

Nea~ the end of September, people in China and in Chinatowns
here in United States, celebrate the I\1id-Autlunn I<'estival.
'1'1-1e Mid-Autumn Festival celebrates tVlO basic values of the
Chinese family: having many children, (called "fertility")
"""d he'., r:> lor'lg l1."fo (c"'l'<>o' "1 O"1 cr eV1." i'y'''\ I.J.. ~s a1~o r:>c".l.l l.!.(,:t V ('J.. _L \..... ct _L "'.. J... .....".to b' .I' ) (l • v..L .'.. .J:;) G.\"

cele'oration of thanks for the end of the harve season.
Since the Chinese follow a lunar calendar, the Mid-Autumn
Festival falls on the fifteenth day of the Chinese eighth
moon, which is the day of the full moon. The moon is the
symbol of' the female principle yin, 'Nhile the sun is the
~\'{mbol of the malt:? principle yang. The Mid-Autumn Festival
is also, therefore, a day hQnoring women.

The harvest season is different throughout Chi:r:ta, depending
on the weather and types of crops grown. The Mid-Autumn
Festival began in the northern part of China where the grain
is har-vested and the threshing is done by late September.
On the day of the fes,tival an altar is built outside the home
and moon cakes (round sweet cakes), fruit and candles are
placed on the altar. Moon cakes are sent to friends and,
when the sun has gone down, family and friends gather to
eat and drink and watchUle full moon.

Many tales about the moon began long ago in ancient China
and are still told today. One is ab6ut the "moon hare" who
lives on the moon and pounds the elixir of life* in a large
mortar or bowl. The moon hare sits under a huge cassia
(kash-ah) tree which is a syml,ol of longevity. Like the mOOD,
the hare is believed never to close its eyes. It gives
birth to its pups by spitting them out of its mouth. Like
wise the moon is devoured every month by a toad and is born
again out of the mouth of toad.

To Chinese people. no matter where they live, both the moon
and the moon hare are symbols of life forever after death.•
The Mid-Autumn Festival, celebrated by Chinese people every
Where, is both a celebration of eternal life and a celebra
tion of giving thanh:s after the harvest.

*An elixir is a powder-like substance believed to give long
life~



around September 2Jt marks one
,sxJ.dnigh.t:::; are of the scune

ted Sta.tes as
continuously thOJ'Qar

st long be::fore ~;lxt'opeans came to
In Mexi.co, the nati.ve people" celebrated "tharlks

on a daily basis. Sacrifices of food, animals, medi-
s and personal items were made throughout year,

cerE~mi:mles uSl.~:J.ll;): fol1?"':f2~ them •.. ~hc
celebrated as a maJor re1.1gHl\.U3 hOJ.. lCW.y

because agriculture was most important to the life of the
people and to what they believed in. 'rhe most important
crops were corn , squash, chili; cocoa an.d beans and t:h'i:,re were
also large or-'chards of many kinds of fruit:;::;. Their livestock
'Lne-I~-El:e-El~a4=\1-1=L",r1''''''-6'~''-1''''14't'~1+'''',j .j ,.',,"1 ir-·p- '\-1'18" .rrlEl~alotp. fw?h-~ ..... .... I, ... J..v -----rr -J... J JU I,J "" ~.~ 1:.,} >if .{ ....... V ,,(.~ ~j ,.1- L .I. ,""' ~'.' ...1.,,::';' v ~ :c; _. d ,"1_ J "., \..-'"~

ho-Io-teh or turkey) which were raised for food here long t 
fore they were in Europe.

Gracia (Dee-·ah deh Grall-cee--ah), which means "tha.nJ'i:s
giving, II is not celeb:r'ated as it is in the United States r.:or
do~s it fall in November_ Dia de Gracia can be any particul.ar

"f- . Cot d 1 """ .. 4 t ", ""per,i a1 ("~ dr. r "fa . r-('.4 • ea.:> ,ay d o<3.J.n. er a "" ." ...... wun d.:Y .. r d.

culElr viLLage or town. However most Mexicans cE.~lebrate
". t·' "f' ,'", ~. -f"'} . r d t th' 'j, ...... h 'r at '! ,,'" -f'orevers ",."le tlh::Y . ce .. a ne,~ 0 ,,1...1. .. \,. e t"re splr.L (, ....

all natural and lbring things that give them life.

Olmecas, Zclpotecclf:;, Ma;yaE, Toltecas, MixecaB,
Haustecas, and Nahuatls (the Aztecs).

In Mexico toda.;y" autumn festivals are celebrated througholJt
thE~country, 'with the traditional harvest celebraticms being
the most numerous. 11\Ihe1'1 the Spanish arrived in NIexico, another
culttLt"e W,lS bOT·n. They wc)re tJ:le Mestiz,o (Meh,"·stee,,-so) opIc I

vrho continued the tradi.tions of the ir native hori tage and
took on the language and some of the customs of their Spanish
cOr'lquerors .It is for this reason that many Spanish fear3t
days are celebrated in Mexico today.
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SU}(KOT: :r}il~ J~EV:jISli ILL\R\lES1T I~ES(rIVliL-------------------,
by Rebecca Kaiser

Jewish people celebrate the holiday of Sukkot (Sooe-kote) in
the early fall. It is also known as the Feast of the Taber
nacl(~s. This holiday is the final harvest festival in pre
paration for the winter. In earlier times when the Jews were
an argicultural people, it was originally a festival of thanks
for the harvest and all good things.

The Bible tells the laws of Sukkot. It tells that Jewi
people should build succah (soo'-kah) booths. They should
live and eat in these for seven days. This is to remember
the days in ancient times when the Jews had been slaves in
Et?ypt •. After M?ses led.-lcr~e Jewish P~0-Ple.from.slaveryi,they
llved lD ten'es In the 'NlldE'rness. I-t lS lmporta.nt -t;o tne
Jewish people to remember their past. This holiday helps recall
it by customs and ceremonies in the temple and at hOrTH":.

La.ter, as Jews moved throughout the world and many were no
longer working the soil, they continued to celebrate this fes
tival. Instructions for building a succah booth were devel
oped. It was to be no less than four feet long and four feet
wide and not more than twenty-five feet high. Its roof had
to be covered with green branches just as a wandering shep
herd"s shelter had been. The green cover was to offer pro
tection fr'om the sun, yet allow the stars to shine through at
nigh"!:;. The decorations inside wey'e fruits and vegetables.
'rhere are religious ceremonies involving carrying four ki:ndB
of greens, s~nbols of nature.

Today many JeWish people celebrate this holiday as a religious
holiday in the temple. Many people also follow the custom
of building a succah booth at home. This may be on a porch
or in their yard. l'he,y' hang fruits and ve tables of the fall
harvest in 'their sncc:ah. 1:"Jhile they may not actually sleep
out there, they may eat in it and say religious prayers,

It if:] a festive time vd th the family building and decorating
the succah -together or attending celebrations at -their temple I :'3
succah. It helps to recall days of fall ha.rv8st and living in
the wilderness after freE:dom from slavery, It is both a tra
ctitional and religious holi of thariks, celebrated somevihat
differently by different Jews around the world.
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S~I'UDENrl' RESOURCE SHEET !f5

THANKSGIVING ADDRESS o.? 'I'HE Al\IERICAN INDIANS
by Dorothy Davlds .

lunong the American Indians in the United States there are
many groups or tribes. Some live in pueblos in the South
west; some live on the Great Plains east of the Rocky
MOtHltains; still others live in the vioodland areG:i,S around.
the Great Lakes EO.nd toward the Atlantic Ocean.

\"Therever they live $ the people have special ways of showing
that they are grateful or thankful for the good things that
are provided in the environment. Among the people of the
plains, the Sacred Pipe is raised to the four directions as
words of praise are chanted. In the Southwest, a special
person may be chosen to rise early in the morning to greet
the day with a sunrise song. Still others show their grati
tude by placing a special tobacco (kinnick-kinnick) on the
garden. the river, or the berry bush that provides food for
3urvival.

The people express their thanks many times during the year.
Ceremonies are sometimes held every day. Others are held
with the seasons and still others as certain foods become
ready for use.

The traditional Longhouse People of the Iroquois have a special
Thanksgiving Address. Someone is chosen to open every importan.t
meeting with this address. This speaker thanks the creator
and all that has been created. The speaker and the people are
reminded of the great plan of the creator and they are grateful
that they have been allowed to share in that great plan.
I t takes quite a lo:ng time to sa:y the words that thank the
creator, Mother Earth, the vegetables, the trees, the waters,
all the animals, the sl\:y ~ the fishes, the birds, Grandmother
Moon and Brother Sun, the clouds, the thunders and also the
people. The people have a chance to respond to the speaker
who asks if they agree to what he is saying.

The children too learn about Mother Earth and all the good
tb.ings that have been provided. They also learn that they
must be grateful. Someday when they are older, the children
will be called on to give the 'Thanksgiving Address.

j>l : Because it is possible that "'Thanksgiving Day, II as it
is known in the United States today, began with the Harvest
Ceremonies of Native People on the east coast, your teacher
he,s a special lesson by a Native woman who lives at Akwesasne
(ah-kweh-sahs-nay) in northern New York. Ask her to read it
to you if there is time.
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THE FIRST YEARS OF T'HE PILGHIlvIS AT "PIJYIiIOUTH PLANTATION"

{'FOR l:r:E1-iC1-IERS

Department of
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Human Relations g

Madison tropolitan School District

'I'RUE nA........... '7-:'\L ~l~J

1. The Pilgrims landed in summer near Ute
place they had planned to settle before
they set sail on the IvIayflmvec.

2. The Pilg-rims f relations.hip with Samoset ~

Squanto and Massasoit appea;.'s to have
'been of an exploitative nature.

1. Pilgrim explorers entered the homes of
.,. Indians without their approval, dvg up

the grave of a Native person and took
-- again without approval -- large
portions of the Indians' winter supply.

4. Indians took tools belonging to the
Europeans but later r'eturned them.

5. By early spring about half of the
Pilgrims had died.

6. Samoset and Squanto were leaders of
the Native nat:ion rlE::ar Plymouth and
were acquainted with English ways
and langtlEtge ~

7. It was to Squanto that ~he Pilgrims
o';'led their s'~ITvival as a communi t:y'
a"t }"lyn1ou"th c

8.

supplier:,

d the Indians in
<i.r-mimition for the food

hitd en tr.:1.ken.

9. A mutual treaty of peace was made
between sasait and the Pilgrims.



'l!':'~~';"tt\1i'f.'~~.tS~!P'1l.'.;'"

10. The only account we have of the
"First 'Thanksgiving" is in a
letter to England designed to
encourage people to come to New
England.
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A ~ S W E R S T 0

T RUE / F A L SEQ U I Z

1. l~ALSE. They arrived in November and disembarked in, De
cember, hundreds of miles north of the place in
northern Virginia which they had selected for
settlement. Storms and poor visability had driven
them off course.

2. TRUE. Samoset "became profitable to them" because he
could tell them of their surroundings and its
inhabitants; Squanto's friendship was used for
their survival and to take them "to unkno'iin
places for their profit .. ; Massasoi't ~ s allegiance
was sought with gifts "to bind him the faster
unto them" for political and security purposes.

J. TRUE,

4. TRUE. In a visit in February, Samoset and several local
Indian men returned the tools.

5. TRUE. Although only one Pilgrim life had been lost in
the difficult voyage across the Atlantic, sick
ness took forty-four European lives from December
through March, 1620-21.

6. FALSE. Sa'11oset and Squanto had both had experiences with
English fishermen and explorers before the land
ing of the Pilgrims. Both Indians }cnew hov" to
speak English, could communicate with the Pil
grims and were friendly toward them. Samoset,
however, was probably an Abnaki Indian and not
representative of the Native people living near
the white settlement.

7. TRUE.. Squanto taught the Europeans how to plant and fer
tilize crops and how and where to fish and explore.
1Nri ters generally agrr.:;e that his assistance alone
enabled the settlement to survive the first year.

8. FALSE. In fact, it is questionable that any return was
ever made for the materials stolen.

9. NOT ENTIRELY TRUE. A treaty of peace was apparently mu
tually arrived at between Massasoit and the white
settlers after the Wampanoag leader was given a
party and gifts. Most of the terms, however. were
not very mutual; the burden of the peace-keeping
was placed all. the Indians.
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WINNEBAGO MOUNDS

Source: La Crosse Public Schools District

One of the most interesting and important features of

the area occupied by the Winnebago is the large nt~ber of

earth mounds found. These mounds appear to have been con

structed by the \'1innebago <3.nd. Si01.1X. Controversy continues

over who built the mounds. Paul Radin in his study of the

Wip..nebago Tribe in 192J stated the finds you will find in

this report.

The three types of mounds found in ltJisconsin are effigy,

linear and intaglio.

1) Effigy - The effigy mounds are formed in the shape

of animals. These mounds were built by clans in

the shape of their clan animal. The effigy mounds

were used as property markers. Evidence indicates

that the effigy mounds erected in Wisconsin near

the Mississippi have been erected during the 18th

century. Similar effigies are found in the porcu

pine quiltwork, on war bundles and on woven bags

still used by the ~'Jinnebago people in 1J'Jisconsin.

Three clan animals were never represented in mounds-

namely the wolf, the buffalo, and the fish. These

effigies may have been destroyed or mutilated.

2) Linear - No one is sure what they were for, but it
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is believed that they might have been used as forts

that Indians hid behind durLrltg batt:les. Many linear

mounds are found in areas where the great battles

took place. Some research has found that llnear

rnight ef'fig;'l mounds that have been a1terrd, md.-

tilated, or else very crude effigies. Some Indians

say they were the base for a lodge.

J) Intaglio - No in:formation fla8 been obtain.ed from

living lMinnebago about intaglio mounds. They may

hmre been a type of effigy mouIld. Some of these

mounds appear to ha...,re been excavatE,Q out of the so il

instead of erected upon it, the earth removed from

the shallow excavation being h.eaped tiP CC!l,re

along the edges. Intaglios often belonged to the

j,'Jai.;er·-Spiri t Clan·, It may have been cu.stomary to

keep these "intaglios" filled. wi.t.h water.

Three kinds of mounds are fo\md in 1.r'ii 3corisin, name ly,

circular, conical and oval ones. Burial mounds are the

conical one:3.
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NNEBAGO CJ~4NS

Source: La Crosse Public Schools District

r,· . T d' t' b ' .' f ~ ""h 1,'Jlany .... n" 1a1'1 rl.es were maGe up 0 c.lans. '1 . e c aJl was

like a very large family and all its members were clo[38

relatives. The tribe was the same as a nation. Often a

number of tribes banded together to form a confecieracy.

The irJiLnebago Tribe was divided into clans. There were

twelve clans who tooh: the names of one of t.h.e spirit animals ..

FcnJ.~c were the Sky or Upper' People and eight were th.e Ea.,rth

():r Ito\;?er l?f-:ople 6

The twelve clans were:

1) 'Thund.erbird

'-)) l-r"" "," .,.., , 1"'}-, ~urL10L or ~aw\

J)

1+ )

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

1.0)

11)

12)

Bea.r

Eagle

Pigeon

1!Jolf

r Sp it

Deer

Elk

Buff'alo

l~'; ch
J • .,LO;..

Snake

The Thunderbird Clan was founded first and was the most



important. T'hc-'1 .. 1.:-; tribal chiefs came from this clan.
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The ch __ ef

never went on a war party because he was the leader of his

people in the ways of peace.

The Bear Clan Chief was the war leader. He was the

diE;ciplinarian.

The Buffalo Clm1srnen took important news to the people.

~L'he '/Jarrior Clan built effigy mounds. This clan was

also connected with war functions.

The \rIolf Clan helped the Bear Clan. The 'flolf Clan was

the only clan allowed to intermarry. Water was sacred to

the clan.

The Water Spirit Clan ruled over the lower phratry.

1JIJat€'J:" was ~~;acred to the clan. y Vlent to council meetings

to settle boundary difficulties or for friendly get-togethers.

The Buffalo Clan was the public criers. They were the

intermediary betwe(~n, the chief and the tribe.

r:pr::.e :tnk Clan kindled the council fire. rJihey 'were

distributor of fire.

The Deer Clan was a very auiet clan that did not seem'u ~

to have a part'.'lar fune tion.

Phratry - anotrl.e:::.' word for clan (fra tree)
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HESERVATIONS IN WISCONSIN 'TODAY

Source:: L'1. Crosse Public Schools District

1. Bad River Reservation - Chippew'8

2. Lac Courte Orei11es Reservation - ChippeVJ8

:3. Lac: du Flarnbeau Re sE';rvatlon- Chippewa

L;" MolE': J..akc: Re;cervatio!l - Chippewa

5. Onnida Reser-vation - Oneida

{,. Potawatomi .Reservation - Potav;atomi

n
( . d Cliff Reservation Chippewa

8. St. Croix Reservation - Chippewa

S "'- ' b " '. If "~ , • C' .;- '1: . - I "" )" " ) d9 • ",0 eX rlo,ge-l\LUnSee H.eservc-,:n:lon - .., "OCE: )rldge "LV!Cl1lCan an
l"IrlS 1.:; e 11r i t)~2 S

10. VJi:nnel)ago Pc seLva t ion - 1:JinnetLJ.go
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RESOURCES REGARDING AMERICAN INDIANS

}~~ 0 R 'T liE ELEIJIENT' 4L\F{ Y Tl~AC HEI~

A list compiled from those recommended by the Depa:ctment
of Human Relations, Madison Metropolitan School District.

AnP"l'la .,-",.; mp (~e Ind; an rpale c }11" 'I and 1'la'-''-'' 1 9 t::J. ,..0:.A. f J: U c." ...c....1.'.i.. ~.. ,.J.. ~ _... .....:.. ..l..,,,:::> .llI i.~.. .L 11:..),. 16 il" _~ ....,l ,

Americ<:'m Century Series.

Borland, Hal. When the Legends Die. Lippincott, 1963,
BantaITl, 1972.

Brown, Dee. Bury My' Heart ai~ l~!ound§.E. Knee: An Indian
History_ of the American vJest. Bantam~ 1971.

Deloria, Vine,
lV1aDife sto It

Jr. Custer Died for Your Sins:
Mac~IJ' 11an 19;::0---------':".. l~ .. ,,-. _.;. , .... '.....,1 /' Ii<

An Indian

Gerhon, K. ,§arah 1rHnnemucca, Most ?x~raordinar;f Woman of
the Paiute Nation. Phoenix, O~Sullblan \tJoodside and
Compariy', 1970.-

Kroeber, Theodora.. Ishir. In Two Worlds: A Biography of
the Lgst lr.Jild Indian in North Amer.ican,~ University o:f
California Press, 1961.

e ~ Nancy Oestreich, ed. 1\1quntain Iv-Jolf 1rJoman, Sister
0: .~rashing r:L\hunder: The Autobiography of a Vv'ip::
ne~bago Indian. Universi ty of Michigan Press, 1961.

Momaday; Natachee Scott, ed. American Indian Authors.
Houghton Mifflin, 1972.

Momaday. 1\'. Scott. House Made of Dawn. Harper and Row,
1968. New American Library, 1969.

liIomaday, N. Scott. The 1fiJay to Rainy Mounta; n. Ballentine
Books, 1969.

Neilhardt, John G., ed. Black Elk Speaks: Being the Life
Story pf a Holy Man of th§ Oglala Sioux. University
of Nebraska Press, 1961.

Rosen, Kenneth. r.I'he Man to SensLRain Clouds. Viking, 197~'.

Sandoz* l\1ari. Cheyenne Autumn. Hastings House, 1953.
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Senungetul<:, Joseph E. G,i::;.e 0T Take a-£~ntury:.. An Eskimo
Chronicle. The Indian Historian Press, 1971.

Witt, Shirley Hill and Steiner, Stan, eds.
Anthology of Americfu~ ll1dian Literature.
House, 1972.

The t~av: An
="':~""';';"=;;''---

Random

Wood, Nancy. 'lJar Cryan a Prayer: Prose anU_oetl'Y of _the
Ute Indians. Doubleday. 1979.-----_._-
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~ffiTERIALS FOR CulSSROOM USE

H'I ELENr£NTARY EDUCATION

A list compiled from those recommended by the Department of

Human Helations~ Madison Metropolitan School District.

The Great Law of Peace of the Longhouse People. This Great

Lavv vms given to the People of the J..onghou.se many centuries

ago. It unified nations wh.o did not speak the S8.l.11e language

into a United Na,tions. Still today, the Longhouse People

govern themselves according to this Grea.t Law. Akwesa.sne

Notes, IVlohawk Nation via Rooseveltown, New York lJ683

~~e Seventh Fire. Quarterly publication of the Red School-

house, Indian survival school in S"'c. Paul, rVIN. Includes in-

formation, pictures, etc., of contemporary Minnesota Indian

people. Indian Country Press. 560 Van Buren Avenue, St.

Paul, Tilinnesota 55103

Wisconsin In,dians: Lives and Lands by Nancy Lurie. His-

torical approach to study of viJisconsin Indian people. State

Historical Society of Wisconsin, 816 State Street, Madison,

Wisconsin 53706

Thanksgiv i ng Address of the North AmerJ.g.§.D India.:g. Booklet

containing the traditional address of thanks sti given be-

fore and after Iroquois feasts. North America.n Indian Trav-
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eling College, R.R. J Cornwall Island, Ontario K6H 5R7

Life and Culture of the J~ke Superior Ojibwe. Native Ameri

can Studies Progrmn, Northland College Ashland, Wisconsin

54806

The Menominee • . • From the Great Spirit Trails. Voices in

:t:he Pines. Reading prograrn about Menominee life, history,

and culture developed by Menominee people for Menominee

children. Teacher's guides available. Menominee Indian

School District, Box 1+02 Keshena, 1rJisconsin 54135

Attention: Ms. Carol Dodge

Woodland Indians of Wisconsin. Portfolio of twenty-three

pictures and photographs of scenes selected to illustrate

daily life activities of Woodland Indians from 1600's to

early 1900's. State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 816

State Street Madison, v'Jisconsin 5.3706
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FILMS ABOUT AMERICAN INDIANS

Fon THE EILEMENTARY GRADES

A list compiled from those recommended by the Department
of Hlli'TIan Relations, Madison Metropolitan School District.

Annie' and the Old One, BFA, 1976, color~ 15 minutes, grades
4 and up.

f:::rJ'OW to the Sun. 'Texture Films, 1973, color, 22 mintltes.
p'rade"" v. - 5o u .u.. .,

Between Two Rivers. NBC TV, 1969, color, 26 minutes, grades
6 and up.

yhildren of the Long-Beaked_.1?ird. Bullfrog Films, 1976,
color, 29 minutes, grades 5 - 9.

r:; • ~ L' , ~ .... .p Am' 197'"'~eronlmo 00nes. earnlng 0orpora~lon o~ .erlca, v,
color, 21 minutes, grades 5 - 8.

HOPf Tndi~ns, Coronet, 1943, color, 11 minutes, grades
4 - 8.

H~~is: Guardians of the Land. Film Fair, 1972, color,
10 minutes, grades 4 - 8.

Indian Boy of the Southwest. BFA Educational Medi.a, 196:1,
color, 15 minutes, grades 4 - 5.

Indian Influences in the U.S. Coronet, 1964, calor, 11
--'yninute s • grade s J and up.

The Indian Speaks - Parts 1 and 2. McGraw Hill Films, 1970,
color, 41 minutes, grades 6 and up.

Ishi in Two Worlds. McGraw Hill Films, 1967, color, 19
minutes, grades J - 8.

Johnny From Fort Apache. Encyclopedia Brita~~icaJ 1971,
color, 15 minutes, grades J - 6.

Little 1!'-111i te Salmon Indian Settlement. Tricontinental
Films, 1972, 'color, JO minutes, grades 6 and up.
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The Long Road Home. Lodestar Films, 1973, color, 27 ,minutes,
grades 7 and up.

Maria of the Pueblos. National Geographic~ 1971, color, 15
minutes, grades 5 and up.

More Than Bows and Arrows. Sinema Associates, 1978, color,
56 minutes, grades 8 ind up.

Mot!ler of f'.lany Children. National Film Board of Canada,
1976, color, 58 minutes, grades 8 and up.

The Native Land. Atlantis Productions, 1976, color, 17
minutes, grades 7 and up.

Navajo Canyon C021ntry. Modern Learning Aids, 19.5L~,

13 minutes, grades J - 5.
'1cOoLor,

North i~lerican Indians Tod~. National Geographic, 1977,
25 minutes, grades 5 and up.

Our Totem is the Raven. King Screen Productions, 1971,
color, 21 minutes, grades 3 and up.

Paddle to the Sea. McGraw Hill Farms, 1966, color, 28
minutes, grades K - 5.

Raccoon Story: A Menomin! Indian Fplktale. Prentice Hall
Media, 19'74, color, 9 minutes, grades 1 - 4.

Sioux Legends. Charles Naum~n. 197L~, color, 20 minutes,
grades K - 5.

~iigwaasi Jimaan (~:he Birchbark Canoe). Saginaw Chippewa
Indian Tribe, color, 25 minutes, grades 7 and up.

Winter on an Indian Reservation. Atlantis Productions,
1973, color, 11 minutes, grades 3 - 5.
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BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS

Aliki. Corn is Maize. Thomas Crowell Company, 1976.

Antell, 11. William Warren. Dillon, 1973.

Baker, B,-"tty. '1'he Shaman's Last Raid. Harper and Row, 196).

Bauer, Dane. Tangled Butterfl~. Houghton Mifflin, 1980.

Baylor, Byrd. Before You Came This W~. E.P. Dutton, 1970.

Baylor, Byrd. The Desert is Theirs. Charles Scribner and
Sons, 1975.

Baylor, Byrd. HaWk, I'm Your Brother. Charles Scribner and
Sons, 1976.

Baylor, Byrd. The Other 'blay to Listen. Charles Scribner
and Sons, 1978.

Baylor,' Byrd. They Put on Masks. Charles Scribner and Sons,
1974.

Baylor, Byrd. fhe Way to Start a D~. Charles Scribner
,,.., 4 978anQ Clon, 1.' •

Bealer, Alex. Only the Names Remain. Little, Brown, and
Company, 1972.

Bierhorst, John and Schoolcraft, Henry. The Ring in the
Prairie: A Shawnee Legend. Dial, 1979.

Brown, j,Iarion. Homev'lard the Arrow's Flight. Abingdon, 1980.

Chandler, Edna irJalker. India!,,,. Paint Brush. A. Whitman,
1975.

Cunningham, Maggi. 'rihe Cherokee 'rale rreller. Dillon, 1978.

Cunningham, Maggi. Little Turtle. Dillon, 1978.

Erdoes, Richard. The Native ~~erican: Navajos. Sterling,
1978.

FOWler, Carol. Daisy Hooee Nampeyo. Dillon, 1977.

French, Michael. The Throwing §~9-_Son. Delacorte, 1980.

..
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George, Jeane Craighead. J~)..i.e of the 1lJolves. Harper and
Row, 1972.

Gessner, IJynne. 2:0 See a VJi tch. Elsivier··Nelson, 1978.

Goble, Paul. =l'he Gift of the Sacre_d Dog. Bradbury Press,
1980.

Goble, Paul. The Girl Who Loved Wild Horses. Bradbury
Press, 1978.

Harris, Christie. Mouse l'loman and the Muddleheads. Atherwum,
1979.

Harris, Christie. Once Upon a 'rotem. Atheneum, 1966.

Harris, Christie. _9J1QiLMore. Upon a Totem. Atheneum, 1973.

Hassler, Jon. Jemmy. Atheneum, 1980.

Highvmter, Jamake. ;\:npao. J.P. Lippincott, 1977.

Highwater, Jamake. i,lany Smokes, Many 1'1100ns. J.P. Lippincott w

1978.

Katz, Jan.e. 1;~e H.ade the irJind: Recollections of 12th Ce.D:tury
Tribal Life. Lerner, 1975.

Katz, Jane. Let IV~ Be A Free 1I1a12. Lerner, 1975.

La Plesche, Francis. The Middle Five} "._ Indian School Boys
Q.:f the Omaha 'I'ribe. University of Nebraska Press~ 1978.

Lampman, Evelyn. 'J.'he Potla1:ch Family. Atheneum 9 1976.

Nlaher, Ramona. £~lice Yazzi.e I s Year. Coward, McCann, and
Geoghegan, 1977.

McDermott, Gerald. Arrow to ~he Sun. Viking Press, 1974.

Miles, Miska. Annie and the Old One. Little and Brown,
1971.

C!Dell, Scott. Island of the Blue Dolphin. Dell, 1978.

O'Dell, Scott. §ing Down the Moon. Houghton-Mifflin, 1970.

Reising, Robert. J',im Thorpe. Dillon, 1974.

Rockwood, Joyce. To Spoil the _Sun. Holt, Rinehart, and 1f\Jin
stan, 1976.
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,... d "" nl' n . t h '.! t' t 195":::>an oz l l'karl. ..'- ne j"1orseca c er. \' es ml.ns er, , •

Shearer, 'I'ony. 'rhe Praying Flute: Song of the Eartrl Mother.
Sun Publishing Company, 1975.

Strete, Craig. paint Your Face on a Drowning in th~ Hiver.
Greenwillow. 1978.

Strete, Craig. .\rJhen Grandfather Journeys._ ~.nto VIirrter. Green
willov!, 1979.

lllJah-Be-Gwo-l\'le se . O;i i Dwa Indian Legends. Northern fl1ichi.gan,
1972.

lv'Jilliams, r;eva. Patrick Des Jarlait: The_Stor~ 9f an
American Indian Artist. Lerner, 1975.
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EVALUATION OF' }USl'ORICAL Mli'rERIAL
ON NATIVE Al'/rERICANS

~rITLE OF' 13CiOIC, 1:{\ILT~;1, E~IC 8

nUBI(DI~TRIBu~nRr . .l.... ~.l·~·l..J _L,~l

T..--. CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE SCORE IN EACH
OF THE FOLLOWING: YES NO

DO ESl--J C iii
l\l?~PLY ._

1. Native Amel~icans in this material
are identified by tribe. +1 -1X

2. Social and cultural differences
among tribes are brought out. +1 -1 X

J. The Indians are portrayed as
patriots, defending their land,
rights, etc. +1 -1 X

1+. Ernpha:::ds on the "plight" or
"problerYls 11 of the Indians is
avoided. +1 -1 X

5. If problems of the Native Ameri.
cans are discussed, their basis
causes are clearly evident. +1 -1 X

6 If Indian people are portrayed
as hostile, the reasons are
uresented and discussed. +1 -1 X

7. The self-determination, self
respect, pride and survival of
Native A~ericans are clearly
impressed on the reader. +1 -1 X

B. Contemporary rEservations are
portrayed as Indian land, where
I\!ative Americans live, solve their
problems a:nd find community. +1 -1 X

9. Stereo:typical terms such as
"savage," "squaw, II "wild Indians,"
"massacre," "bloodthirsty," "un
civilized," etc, are avoided. If
used, they ace explained or have a
reasonable place in the material. +1 -1 X
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DOESN'T
YES NO APPLY

10. There are Native American in
dividuals or nations listed as
consultants in the preparation
of this material. +1 -1 x

II. COIiIPUTE 'I'HE TOl'ilLS
the fo1 1ovJ.ing :

FINAL SCORE Check one of

Plus score:

NIlnus score:

The higher the plus score. the more
representative the material is of
Native peoples' perspectives in
American history.

The higher the minus scc_:e, the less
reuresentatlve the material is of
Native peoples? perspectives in
American history and the more biased
from a non-Native point of v ie-'!.

o score: Native and non-Native perspectives
"cancel" each othe:r out.

Additional evaluative comlnents g

------_._--..,-,--------

._---_..,,---_.__._------,

---_._-._------------------------------_.
---------------,.,. _._----

---- -------------,--

Developed by Department of Human R(::lations p Madison
.Metropolitan School District.
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f""l',Y
Uj,",

TITLE or FIU~" KIT

FIT~IR~RIn ~T~1'I~(0'.;... .J..U ~._...t _..r .... ML ._.L~_ 0/

DISTRIBUTOR

r;-1 1~'1~;
.1, .J.I~~W

1 1 ')
~.)

EVALUNI'ION OF AUDI 0-VISUAL,S

NATIVE AIVIERICAN*

._----------
,,--------..,_._-,_._----_....'- .._-

DiiTE

PART I: ACCURACY
I}OE1Sl:J 'j~

I • CIRCLE THE APPROPRItVl'E SCORE IN EACH
OF THE FOLLOWING:

YES NO APPLY

1.

2.

3.

4.

5·

6.

~:he Indians are portrayed as pa
triots. defending their land,
l .... i€;hts J e-tc.

Emphasis on the "plight" or
"problems" of t.he Indians is
avoid.ed.

If problems of the Native A
mericans are discussed. their
basic causes are cl(,:,ax-'l.y evident
in the film.

If Indian people are portrayed
as hostile, the reasons are
clem.·ly shmvn.

The sel1'- termination, sE;l1'
~e~~ect, pr~de and survival o~
Iii al; l ve Amerlcans are clearly lm
pressed on the viewer"

Contemporary reservati.ons are
portrayed as Indian land, where
r·[ative Americans Iive. solve their
problems an.G. find cOITlffiunity.

+1
~ .;....

+1.\.

.~ 1

+1

+1

"i>1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

o

o

o

o

o

114 COMPUTE T TO'I'ALS FINAL SCORE

Plus score: the film is accurate in its uer
ception ar.d portrayal of Native Americans'" in



Minus score~

and portrayal
the film i::; bic'sed in

Native Amel~icans~

i~ts

L1L~

r~c p'r; t; i 011

o score: the film is somewhat 'biased in te.cms of
-~._.._,.- "LI,meric;;;"n Indians but has some good po:int~; i prob-

ably needs some preparation before use.

r'-lOT~~~~z

*Developed by Department of Human tions ~ Ma.d.Lson
I'iTetr'·opol:1.tan School District.
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I. CIIWI,E THE APPROPRIN.I:E SCORE Ii,; EACH
aI,' '.['}iE FOLLOWING:

DOESf'~ 'It
YES 1W _-APPLY

1. IIative Americans in this film
are identified by tribe. +1 -1 o

2. Social and cultural differences
among tribes are brought out. +1

J. The major Indian characters
have names. +1

L~. VIhen the Indians talk, it is in
their own language or standard
English, rather than "pigeon
English If e.g., "me takUIJ1 to
chief," etc. (Circle +1 if it
is a documentary about real In-,
dian people whose English may not
be standard. +1

5. I\Jative American actors portray
the Native Americans. +1

6. If the film is a documentary,
Natbre American people do most
of the talking. +1

7. If the film is a docwnentary,
differing Indian opinions are
expressed. +1

8. A majority of the consultants
listed are Native American in-
dividuals and/or tribes. +1

9. Stereotypical terms such as
"savage," "squaw," ""vild In
dians," "massacre, II' "l)lood
thirsty," "uncivilized," etc.
are avoided. If used, they are
explained or have a reasonable
place in the film. +1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

10. Stereotypical scenes are avoided
or, if portrayed~ are explained
as stereotypical. +1 -1 0



II. COMPUTE THE IrorrALS AND PINAL SCORE
of the following~

116

Check one

Plus score: the film is fairly well-done in its
handling of Native American roles and the pro
ducers have had regard for Native AmericaIl input.

Minus score: the film is poorly done in terms
of authenticity and regard for I\Jative American
input. ... ~,

o score: the film is neither very good nor very
poor; probably needs some preparation before use.

RECQT;iIMENDED because

'";'.-,:gj~'::-·_:7:.~'t'2..,~~-::JIr.:ilr,~__,~, .•III'c "'......... ,'<

NOT RECOMMENDED because

. -----

EV'aluator

Date
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APPENDIX BIBLIOGRAPHY

Deloria Jr.,
New York:

Vine (Ed.). Indians of the Pacific Northwest.
Doubleday and Company, 1977.

Drucker, Philip. Indians of the Northwest/Coast. New York
Natural History Press, 1963.

Garbarino, Merwyn. Native American Heritage. Bostoru l,it
tIe, Brown, and Company, 1976.

Kehoe, Alice. North American Indians. New Jersey: Prentice
Hall, Incorporated, 1981.

Spencer, R. and Jerillings~ J. The Native Americans. New York:
Harper and Row Publishers, 1977.

Spindler, George. Native American Culture: Four Cases. I'ieVl
York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1977.
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